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II Duce Gives Warningto Democracies
Eight-Story 
Building to 
Get Started

Occupants Vacate 
Annex to Begin 
Dismantling Job
Supervisors of architect and con

tractor will be here today, prepar
ing to start work immediately on 
the eight story office building to be 
erected by the First National Bank, 
it was announced by bank officials 
Saturday.

Occupants of the two-story annex 
were vacating the building over the 
week-end, to make possible actual 
dismantling of that portion of the 
building as quickly as possible.

The main part of the bank build
ing will not be disturbed, the First 
National itself continuing opera
tions in its recently remodeled quar
ters. Exterior remodeling will be 
effected along with construction of 
the eight story portion but will not 
necessitate removal of the bank
ing room.

The D. H. Roettger Jewelry store 
was moving directly across the street 
to the former Llano cafe location. 
The Sparks & Barron insurance and 
abstract offices were moving to a 
temporary location in the Ever- 
Ready Auto Service sales room. Oc
cupants of the Cattle Exchange and 
second floor offices were moving to 
other portions of the bank building 
or to other quarters about the city.

The eight story office building, 
contract for which was let April 19 
to the Ball Construction Co., Port 
Worth, will be situated oh the west 
52 feet of the bank and the Every
body’s store lots, having a depth 
north and south of 75 feet. Full 
basement will be underneath the 
52 by 75 foot structure. Wyatt C. 
Hedrick of Fort Worth is architect.

Three Events Are 
' Slated by Scouts 

In City Tuesday
,  Tuesday might well be termed 

Boy Scout Day in Midland for on 
that day three separate Boy Scout 
events will be staged at Boy Scout 
headquarters on West Illinois street 
here, according to an announcement 
made Saturday by Dai-old Wilson, 
council field executive, who is 
spending several days here in the 
interest of Scouting.

Tuesday afternoon at 4.00 o’clock, 
a Cub Day program will be held, the 
theme of which will be Feats of 
Skill, Various athletic contests are 
scheduled, all Cub members and 
others interested in Cubbing being 
urged to attend. J. R. (Bo) Norris, 
Cubmaster, will be in charge of the 
program.

A Boy Scout Court of onor is sche
duled for eight o’clock Tuesday eve
ning, the affair to be presided over 
by Guy W. Brenneman, district 
chairman. Advancement awards will 
be presented to the members of the 
two Midland troops at the Coi^rt of 

"" Honor program.
Immediately following the Court 

oi Honor program, a meeting of 
Scouters of the Midland District will 
be held, the purpose of the meeting 
being to work out a program of ex
pansion both in activities and new 
units. Scouters from Odessa, Pen- 
well, Andrews, Goldsmith and Mid
land are expected to attend. Chair
man Brenneman will preside.

The public, especially those inter
ested in Scouting, are cordially in
vited and urged to attend the three 
Scout events Tuesday.

Bloc to Attempt to 
Cut Public Works 
Funds in New Act

WASHINGTON, May 14 (JP).— A 
group of republicans and conserva
tive democrats in the senate said 
today they would ti-y to eliminate 
all funds for public works from the 
$3,154,000,000 spending-lending pro 
gram recommended by the presi- 

' dent. This would reduce it by about 
one half.

Members of the group, led by 
Senator Byrd, Virginia, said they 

•» would support appropriations for 
the Works Progress Administration 
and -other direct relief agencies but 
would oppose “pump priming’’ pub
lic works.

Road Motorcade to 
Be Here Wednesday

The motorcade of the Broadway 
of America Highway Association, 
enroute to the annual convention of 
the association in Roanoke, Va., May 
23 and 24, is scheduled to arrive in 
Midland at 3:45 o’colck next 
Wednesday afternoon. May 18, for 
a 15 minute stop during which 
time the members of the caravan 
will extend their annual greetings 
to the citizenry of Midland.

Leaving San Diego Monday morn
ing, the first night out will be spent 
in Phoenix, the second at El Paso 
and the third in Abilene. The motor
cade will arrive in Roanoke next 
Sunday afternoon. They will lunch 
in Pecos Wednesday.

Midland will not send represen
tatives to the convention this year.

Airm ail —  20 Years Old 
and Still Growing

Lieut. Torrcy H. Webb . . . pictured in the plane in which he 
flew the first of the first airmail flight— New York to Philadel
phia— in 1918.

By PAUL FRIGGENS
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

Lieut. Torrey H. Webb climbed in
to the cockpit of his,, little Curtiss 
biplane, pulled down his goggles, 
glanced at the dash clock indicating 
11:30 a. m.

Seconds later the clumsy “crate” 
rode the smooth spring air over 
Belmont Park, L. I., rapidly gain
ing altitqde and speed on the first 
leg of the first U. S. airmail route, 
Nev/ York to Washington via 
Philadelphia.

In Washington, at almost the 
same moment on May 15, 1918, 
President Wilson and his cabinet 
left wartime tasks long enough to 
cheer Lieut. George L. Boyle as 
he “started away in beautiful, 
shape for Philadelphia” on the 
northward flight.

At 1 o’clock Pilot Webb and hia 
344 pounds of mail, stowed away 
in a compartment behind the cock
pit, landed at Bustleton, a Phila
delphia suburb. Immediately the 
sacks were transferred to another 
plane of Lieut. James C. Edger- 
ton. Edgerton roared off for Wash
ington on the second leg. He ar
rived at 2:50.
The First Accident.

But Boyle, meantime, was chalk
ing up the first accident of the first 
airmail flight. Scarcely 25 miles out 
of Washington he lost his way and 
landed in a dirt road, breaking a 
piece from his wooden propeller 
blade. He was miles from a tele

phone and had no way to get his 
cargo CO Philadelphia.

The relay plane waited until 
2:30, then Lieut. Paul Cuver set 
out for New York, arriving at 3:37.

Some simple figures complete 
this story. That first airmail route 
covered 218 miles; the flying time 
was 194 minutes; the speed was 
slightly under 75 miles per hour. 
The postage rate was 24 cents an 
ounce and the first 18 letters wenc 
to President Wilson.

This was the beginning of the 
world’s greatest air transportation 
system over which ultra-modern 
multi-motored planes how fly 
70,000,000 miles a year, carrying 
not only mail but passengers and 
express at speeds not even visioned 
in 1918. ..
Service Grew Rapidly.

The original 218-mile route from 
New York to Washington has noW 
expanded to 30,450 miles in the for
eign system and 32,376 miles in the 
domestic system.

In addition, there is domestic 
service in the Hawaiian Islands 
and star routes, using plane serv
ice, in Alaska. Foreign routes 
serve Mexico, Central America, 
and South America, the West In
dies, Hawaii, Midway, Wake, 
Guam, the Philippines, the Orient, 
and Bermuda, 'nre service may 
be extended to Etirope this sum
mer.

In 1918, first year of U. S. air
mail service, 713,000 pieces of

g, (C o py rig h t H a rr is  and E w ing ) 
Lieut. James C. Edgerton 

. . . flew the second leg of the 
first airmail flight, arriving in 
\Vashington from Philadelphia 
three hours and 20 minutes after 
the mail left New York. City.  ̂■

mail were carried. Last year al
most 200,000.000 were transported. 
In addition, more than 1,000,000 
passengers f l e w  approximately 
529,000,000 passengers miles in 1937 
and more than 9,000,000 pounds of 
express were carried.

Schedules were maintained with 
96 per cent performance. Pour 
pilots flew the first route 20 years 
ago. Today there are more than 
1000 pilots, 200 hostesses, 2700 me
chanics, 1600 field workers, 3000 
trained operators.

A letter can be sent across the 
continent in a few hours for 6 
cents today because a historic 
flight in 1918 has grown to a mam
moth business. Moreover, one of 
these days the mail may go even 
faster via the stratosphere route. 
Tlie stripling of 20 years is still 
growing.

Disbarred Attorney 
Sentenced to Prison 
For Slaying Negro

WOODVILLE, May 14 (/P).—Plunk 
G. Vaughn, disbarred Beaumont at
torney, charged with slaying a ne
gro, was found guilty today and his 
punishment fixed at 25 years in the 
penitentiary by a jury. Vaughn was 
indicted for murder in connection 
with the death of Willye Ray, form
er client.

Gemiany Protests 
Arrest of Citizens 
By Brazil Officers

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 14 (JP).— 
The German government today pro
tested to Brazil against the arrest 
of six German citizens as suspects 
in the abortive fascist uprising here 
Wednesday.

The Brazilian goveinment assured 
the German embassy there was no 
indication the men were agents of 
any foreign power or organization.

Midland Motorcade to Be 
At McCamey Celebration

A drive to line-up between 40 and 
50 automobiles to comprise the Mid
land motorcade to the annual Rat
tlesnake Derby and Birthday Cele
bration in McCamey next Friday 
will be started the first of the week 
by chamber of commerce workers 
who plan to make Fi'iday’s good will 
tour the largest and most successful 
ever attempted by the local cham
ber of commerce. Much interest is 
being manifested locally over Mid
land’s entry in the snake derby, and 
it is felt that Midland’s delegation 
will be the largest from any visiting 
town. All merchants and individuals 
will be asked to place a car in the 
motorcade.

R. D. (Bob) Scruggs, who has 
been named grand marshal of the 
cavalcade by Herb Fox, chairman of 
the trade extension committee of 
the chamber of commerce, said yes
terday that present plans are for 
the motorcade to leave Midland at 
nine o’clock next Friday morning, 
arriving in McCamey in ample time 
to be in the parade at noon. C. G. 
Forester, manager of the McCamey 
chamber of commerce, informed the 
local chamber of commerce over 
long distance Saturday morning 
that arrangements had been made 
for the Midland delegation to lead 
the parade. The Midland good will 
trippers will make a brief stop in 
Crane on the way down to pay their 
respects to Crane business men.

The Friday program at the Mc
Camey celebration is as follows:

12:00 Street Parade.
2:00 Baseball Game.
4:00 Colored baseball game,
6:00 Rattlesnake Derby at Badger 

Field.
7:0 Midway entertainment.
8:15 Football game—McCamey 
vs. McCamey Exes.

8:30 Old Fiddlers’ Contest.
9:30 Free Street Dan'ce.

Practically the same program will 
be repeated on Saturday, according 
to information received here.

Up to last night, only one rattle
snake, a large diamondback« cap
tured Thursday by L. V. Robinson 
about 14 miles southwest of Midland, 
had been brought to the chamber 
of commerce office, unless others 
are captured and brought in by 
Thursday evening, the reptile will be 
the official Midland entry in the 
derby. Marion Flynt, chamber of 
commerce president and official 
snake trainer, said last night that 
the snake captured by Robinson has 
been showing up exceptionally well 
in trial heats to date, and that he 
expects the entry to be in the best 
of condition by Friday. Meanwhile, 
the snake is rattling away at the 
chamber of commerce office.

Midland hatbands and windshield 
stickers will be furnished the Mid
land delegation which is expected 
to make a most favorable showing I 
in both McCamey and Crane.

All those contemplating joining 
the motorcade are requested to call 
the chamber of commerce as early 
in the week as possible.

Large Attendance 
Marks Presentation 
Of Second Operetta

Attended by the customary large 
crowd of interested parents and 
other citizens, graduating exercises 
of tlie south elementary school were 
presented in the high school audi
torium Friday evening. A morning 
presentation of the program had 
been given especially for school chil
dren in order that adults might see 
the program at night.

Opening with selections by the 
rhythm band of south elementary 
school, primary grades followed the 
musical numbers with two folk 
dances.

Declamations by Donald Griffin, 
first honor student of the tenth 
grade, and by Beth Pro thro, first 
honor student of the eighth grade, 
together with a brief talk by Supt. 
W. W. Lackey formed the second 
part of the program.

Third and last division of the en
tertainment was the operetta “Rum- 
pelstiltzkin,” a colorful song and 
dance feature founded on the old 
fairy tale of the boastful miller 
and his beautiful daughter.

Others in the series of commence
ment programs as announcey by 
Superintendent Lackey include:

Junior high school operetta, Tues
day evening, May 17; senior class 
play, Friday, May 20; commence
ment sermon, Sunday, May 22; band 
concert, Monday, May 23; class day 
exercises, Tuesday, May 24; gradu
ation exercises, Thursday, May 26.

Eckener Urges Ickes 
To Change Decision

WASHINGTON, May 14 (iP).—Dr. 
Hugo Eckener told Secretary of In
terior Ickes today he didn’t con
sider 10,000,000 cubic feet of helium 
of “military importance,” adding he 
hoped Ickes would reconsider his 
determination, not to sell Germany 
non-inflammable gas.

TO LUBBOCK.

Mexico, 
Britain 
In Split

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Livingston will 
make a trip to Lubbock today. Mrs. 
Livingston will make a visit to the 
hospital for what will probably be 
the last inspection following a mas
toid operation sometime ago.

British Minister 
May Be Recalled 
By Country Soon'
LONDON, May 14 (^).—Mexico 

formally severed diplomatic rela
tions with Great Britain today in 
a protest against Britain’s brusque 
demands for payment of past civil 
war damage claims.

The Mexican move confronted 
angry British officials with the first 
diplomatic rupture initiated by an
other state in 100 years.

Informed sources said recall of 
the British minister to Mexico was 
being “considered.”

Wliat a high and unimpeachable 
government source called a sus
pension of relations, as opposed to 
a formal break, was an outgrowth 
of the government’s action in ex
propriating $400,000,000 worth of 
foreign oil properties.

Britain took a most forceful tone 
in demending return of the prop
erties and Mexicans were not slow 
to point the contrast between the 
British attitude and that of Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull and 
Ambassador Josephus Daniels who 
took care to respect all Mexican 
sensibilities.

Then Britain began demanding 
payment of an annuity, due Jan. 1, 
of 361,731.17 pesos ($85,000), on ac
count of claims for damages done 
British interests in revolutions of 
years ago. The tone of the Brit
ish messages was regarded as de
liberately insulting.

There was a surge of anti-Brit
ish feeling, which had been brew
ing as part of the oil controversy. 
Senators demanded that the gov
ernment boycott Britain and re
fuse to sell her oil. Newspapers 
yesterday called the last claims vote 
malevolent and said that if Mex
ico were a great power, Britain’s 
attitude would be sufficient cause 
for a formal break even if it meant 
war.

Chuck WagonSupper; 
Fiddlers' Music at 
C-Ranch Party

The good old days are not entirely 
gone!

At least that was the report of 
neighbors of the C-Ranch who at
tended a barbecue and party Fri
day night, with Manager Hilary G. 
Bedford as host.

Barbecued veal, ranch fried steaks, 
salad, beans, son-of-a-gun, seven 
different kinds of pies, as many 
varieties of cakes, lemonade, iced 
tea, black coffee and all the trim
mings of a chuck wagon supper were 
served. Ranch families, cowboys and 
the residents of that section of An
drews, Ector, Midland and Martin 
counties which comprises or adjoins 
the vast C-Ranch territory gathered 
about the headquarters, perfect 
spring weather and a moonlit night 
adding to the enjoyment,

A fiddlers’ orchestra furnished 
music in the guest house, the crowd 
soon “taking the hint” and enjoy
ing the old dances until a late hour. 
Bedford, himself, took turns with 
the fiddle and gave a good account 
of himself.

It was one of those parties like 
they had thirty years, or even forty, 
ago. George Ratliff, Bill Gates, 
Spence Jowell, Bud Ratliff, also 
the younger generations present, 
pronounced it the outstanding event 
of a decade. Bill Wyche and Mrs. 
Wyche danced the Scottische as well 
as the old timers, and the two-step 
brought many to the dance floor 
who had thought their frolicking 
days were over,

Production Offices 
Of Mid-Continent 
Moved to Midland

Production offices of the Mid- 
Continent Petroleum Corporation 
have been moved from Kermit to 
Midland, joining the geological and 
land departments which have had 
headquarters here for ten years,

Harold Smith, production super
intendent, moved here with his 
family late in the week, having 
leased a home. His clerical staff 
also will be in the Midland offices, 
acoerding to Allen Watts, head of 
the Midland offices for several years.

Haigh to Address 
Rotarians Thursday

The story of the University Lands 
will be told in a talk to th^ Mid
land Rotary club next Thursday 
noon by Berte R. Haigh, geologist 
in charge of the university’s office 
here. Mr. Haigh, a guest speaker, 
will outline the history of the lands, 
their development for oil produc
tion and the revenues accruing to 
tjlje institution as result.

‘Sonny Jim' Is ‘Eagle Child'

As  a sort of assistant president, James Roosevelt has been at the 
same time a “Great White Father Number Two” to the Indians. 
So when members of the Blackfeet Indian tribe visited the White 
House the other day they made “Sonny Jim” one of the tribe and 
gave him the somewhat significant name of “Eagle Child.” Here’s 
the trjLbaJ neophyte with two of his new brothers, Harry Ol^Jperson, 

left, who is only 5 years old. and Joe Butterfly. 7.

Southwest Anedrews Deep Test 
Enters Black Shale A t 7,81 0
BY FRANK GARDNER,

Frank S. Perkins et al No. 1 E. P. 
Cowden, southwest Andrews deep 
test, held the spotlight of the week 
end as it entered black shale at 7,- 
810 feet. Operators said they be
lieved the shale to be in the lower 
Permian. Yesterday, the well was 
drilling ahead below 7,860 feet in 
black shale, with early coring sche
duled. Lime section down to top 
of shale break was reported to show 
oil staining. Earlier in the week, 
the well had shown some saturation 
and pinpoint porosity in core from 
7,681-99, of which only three feet 
were recovered; and coring from 7,- 
699 to 7,720 recovered seven feet of 
lime, with no porosity but an odor 
of oil.

The Perkins wildcat is located in 
section 14, block A-55, public school 
land, on a seismograph ‘high.” 
American Liberty Oil Company, the 
original operator, moved off rig 
after well had drilled to 5,001, a 
foot past first contract. Although 
it ran high on structure, the well 
fourtd the upper Permian too non- 
porous to produce. Perkins, together 
with J. W. McMillen and Fred S. 
Wright, both of Midland, revived 
the enterprise and awarded new 
contract to Helmerich & Payne, 
Inc. to deepen to 8,000 feet, with 
production in the Tubb, lower

Permian zone, or possibly in the Or
dovician as the objective. No shows 
were found in the Tubb zone, some 
2,000 feet in the lime, and no change 
was noticed until around 7,600-7,700, 
over 3,600 feet in the “big lime.”

Open-hole bailing test of upper 
showings from 4,400-83 in H. S. 
Forgeron No. 1 Lockhart & Brown, 
Andrews prospect -five miles west 
of the south end of the Fuhrman 
pool in Andrews, was halted when 
mud and water, augmented by strong 
gas flow from the Yates sand hori
zon, broke in around 7-inch casing 
set at 4,302 feet. Casing has been re
cemented with 200 sacks, and drill
ing of plug is slated to start Tues
day. The well had shown a little 
free oil on mud in bailing down 3,- 
100 feet from top. Fluid rose rapidly 
500 feet after casing seat gave way. 
Cores from 4,405 to 4,483, present 
total depth, had shown intervals of 
porous lime and sand carrying oil. 
Hole will be deepened to 4,600 feet 
in search of main pay before com
pletion. Location is 660 feet out of 
northeast corner of section 20, block 
A41, public school land.

Atlantic No. 1 Texaco-University, 
southwest Andrews wildcat, five 
miles north of Ector’s Goldsmith 
field, is drilling below 2,100 feet in 
anhydrite and red shale. It is re- 

See (OIL NEWS) Page Six

Petroleum Exposition at Tulsa Attracts 
Attention o f Permian Basin Oil Men, With 
Fifty Or More from Midland Attending

Permian Basin oil men were leav
ing over thé week-end for Tulsa to 
attend the annual International Pe
troleum Exposition. Approximately 
fifty had left or were leaving early 
this week from Midland offices, a 
check-up Saturday showed. Many 
will attend the various group meet
ings and conventions for engineers, 
geologists, land men, scouts, supply 
and service men, while others will 
go strictly to observe the show it
self.

S. S. Stinson of the Humble, Bill 
Douthit of the Magnolia and Pat 
Riley of the Standard Oil Co. had 
left earlier in the week to attend 
the fifteenth annual meeting of the 
National Oil Scouts Association of 
America.

Among those whose attendance at 
the exposition had been announced 
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Loskamp, Bamsdall, who left Thurs
day; E. A. Culbertson, of Culbert
son and Irwin; R. E. O’Donnell, R. 
G. Kelly and Harry Zeigler of Hal
liburton; C. J. Dickson, Dickson- 
Moore Corporation; Tom Pickering,

Jim Halferty and Delvin Brockett, 
Gulf production department, Odes
sa; Charles Geddes, Shaffer Tool 
Works; Harold Smith, superinten
dent of production, Mid-Continent; 
F. M. Stevenson, Phillips; C. J. 
Ward, Shell, who left late in the 
week; J. W. Jordan, H. J. Summy, 
J. Scott Blair, J. H. Rankin and 
fifteen field men. Sinclair-Prairie; 
James Fitz Gerald and R. H. Knox, 
Ske’lly; Wm. Simpson, L. F. Joplin, 
L. G. Lewis, M. L. Broman, Reid 
Hodgson, E. M. Miller and F. F. 
Winger, Standard of Texas; C. G. 
Campbell, Texas-Pacific Coal & Oil, 
who left Friday; E. W. Childers, 
Paul K. Barsh, Elmer Lamb and 
Lloyd Lamb, Tidewater; W. T. Do
herty, J. W. Harris and Joe Hay- 
good, Humble; R. E. Kimsey, L. L. 
Payne, Kyle Taylor and A. P. Farr, 
Hughes Tool Co.; M. A. Park and 
W. B. Worden, Frick-Reid Supply 
Co.; B. W. Stevens, Larkin Packer 
Co.; A. Van Kämpen, Allis-Chalmers 
Co.; E. V. Guffey, Reda Pump Co.; 
F. I. McConnell and S. C. Morian, 
Dowell, Inc.; P. H. Liberty, torpedo 
company.

Dictator 
States to 
Form Bloc

United States Is 
Rapped for Talks 
By Two Officials
GENOA, May 14 (UP).—Premier 

Benito Mussolini told 800,000 wildly 
cheering Italians today that if the 
democracies wanted to wage a war 
of ideas against dictatorships, the 
totalitarian states would close them
selves into one bloc.

His hearers, massed in Victory 
Square where he spoke from the 
thrusting gray prow of a model 
warship, thought that he referred 
to the United States when he said:

“The aims of our program are 
clear. We want peace, with every
one. Nazi Germany also wants 
peace. But this peace must be an 
armed peace.

“We must be prepared to defend 
this peace, especially when speeches 
such as those across the ocean are 
dlivsred. If the democracies want 
to make doctrinal war then totali- 
trian states will close themselves 
into one bloc.”

It v/as recalled that Secretary of 
State Cordéll Hull in a statement 
at Washington Thursday said that 
the United States would continue 
its policy of non-reqognition of 
Italy’s conquest of Ethiopia.

Likewise in Washington last week 
Secretary of War Harry S. Wood- 
ring, in a speech directed at the 
dictatorship nations, said “a wave 
of indignation” might sweep over 
the democracies if they were press
ed too far “that would make it 
extremely difficult to keep the 
peace.”

The crowd’s cheers turned to cat-‘ 
calls and boos as Mussolini made 
his reference to overseas speeches.

Mussolini spoke with even more 
than his usual candor, the despair 
of more cautious diplomats.

He said he would remain faithful 
to his new friendship with Ger
many and that he wanted to make 
his treaty with'Great Britain ever
lasting.

Talks with Prance are progress
ing,” he continued. “I do not know 
whether they will be successful be
cause they want a Barcelona 
(Spanish loyalist) victory and we 
want a Franco (Spanish national
ist) victory.”

To this—the first hint from any 
quarter in Italy or Prance that 
agreement whth France on a treaty 
of friendship was not absolutely 
certain—Mussolini added the fol
lowing regarding Germany’s annex
ation of Austria:

“Italy replied: ‘N o!’ to pi’ojected 
diplomatic steps against Germany. 
This greatly disappointed anti
fascists. Anti-fascists wanted war 
between two totalitarian states.

“But Italy has not forgotten 
sanctions.”— T̂he league of nations 
penalties against her for her war 
on Ethiopia.

Chinese ‘Lifeline,’ 
Lunghai Railway,
Cut by Japanese

SHANGHAI, May ,14 (iP).—A Jap
anese army communique said today 
the vital Lunghai railwaj^ objec
tive of Japan’s central China cam
paign, had been cut east of Tang- 
han. It was reported mobile troops 
had reached the line and blown up 
a bridge. Transportation of war 
supplies to China’s huge army de
fending the region was thereby dis
rupted

In reaching the railroad the Japa
nese attained a goal for which they 
have been battling for five months.

A Japanese army spokesman said 
400,000 Chinese troops were trapped 
in the Suchow area and faced with 
the choice of surrender or annihi
lation.

While the Japanese were fur
iously pressing their advantage in 
central China, warships landed 
troops near the south China port 
of Foochow—evidently for an at
tack on the Canton-Hankow rail
way.

Japanese planes swanned o 
head, protecting the ground troops 
as they planted the Rising Sun 
flag on the Lunghai railway.

At least 200 planes were reported 
supporting the operations, bombing 
and machine gunning Chinese de
fenses and dumping huge quanti
ties of explosives on Suchow, junc
tion point of the Lunghai and 
'Tientsin-Pukow railways.

Friction Between 
Interior and State 
Departments Denied

WASHINGTON, May 14 ()P).—The 
White House reported today Presi
dent Roosevelt and several advisors 
are studying moves toward coordi
nating more closely the diplomatic 
service and the commerce depart
ment’s foreign trade reports.

Stephen Early, press secretary, de
nied friction existed between state 
and commerce departments which 
had led Secretary Roper of the com
merce department to offer his resig- 
pation.
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Babson Backs Up Presidenfs Suggestions 
To End Strike o f Capital; Outlines Two 
Congress Must Do to Accomplish Recovery

BY ROGER W. BABSON,
Copyright — 1938 — Publishes 

Financial Bureau.
BABSON PARK, Mass, May 14 — 

Cutting out tax-exemption on new 
public bonds and softening the capi
tal gains tax would be the biggest 
immediate help which Congress 
could give the country now. It 

, would aid in bringing an end to the 
strike of capital which started last 
August. Taxing new government 
bonds and easing the levy on capi
tal gains should force billions of 
dollars into new enterprises. These 
two steps are more important to re
covery than the appropriation of the 
new $5,000,000,000 spending program.

Basically, taxes should be limited 
to raising money to pay public ex
penses. The soundest way to do this 
is to abandon all present federal 
levies except estate taxes and a 
broad income tax and to rely there
on. Present revenue measures are 
like a Chinese puzzle to figure out. 
They are unwise and restrictive. The 
framers of the newer tax statutes 
had no idea what their ultimate ef
fect would be. They did not realize, 
for instance, that a higher levy on 
pensonal holding companies, coupled 
with John L. Lewis’ activities, would 
be largely responsible for throwing 
4,000,000 people out of work be
tween last August and this May. 
What Higher Taxes Did.

Personal holding companies form
erly held a tax advantage for weal
thy individuals. Dividends and in
terest from investments could ac
cumulate in these holding company 
treasuries by paying a flat corpora
tion income tax of around 15 per 
cent. But if the dividends were paid 
cannot take off one wheel to repair 
It and expect the other wheels to 
keep good time. Our crazy-quilt tax 
system is the biggest problem we 
tace today. Unemployment, crops, 
labor strife, spending, and all our 
other worries are “junior” to it.

We are now wallowing in a stu
pid recession. Yet ours is the great
est and richest nation in the world. 
Gigantic mineral and farm wealth, 
unlimited factory and machine 
equipment, and unprecedented cre-

direct they had to be put through 
the owner’s personal tax return at 
rates up to as higb as 75 per cent. 
For several year Treasury experts 
ahd tried to stop this “ leak,” but up 
until 1937 it was still cheaper to 
use the holding company device. 
Finally, last August, a bill was push
ed through Congress which hiked 
the tax rate on these companies to 
80 or 90 per cent. Immediately their 
owners began to sell their stock
holdings and replace them with tax- 
free government bonds.

Under the three year rule of e- 
curities Exchange Commission the 
stock market had become very ‘thin.’ 
Prices often changed faster in a day 
than they fluctuated in a week ten 
years before. Hence, the market 
was unable to absorb these big 
blocks of securities which the hold
ing companies wanted to get rid of 
Prices naturally began to sink. Then 
high margins brought on selling 
from other sources. One forced sale 
Would uncover another stop-loss 
order. Within a month what began 
as an orderly retreat had turned in
to a rout. For the first time in my 
experience, a stock market crash 
brought on a business decline rather 
than a business decline bringing on 
a stock market crash!
Reforming by Taxes Bad Business.

The drafters of last August’s in
crease in personal holding company 
taxes little dreamed that it would 
touch off one of the sharpest re 
cessions in history. The experience 
is a vivid illustration of the danger 
of tampering with our economic 
machinery. It shows the dynamite 
in using the tax power as a reform 
club. Business is like a watch. Yon 
dit reservoirs are ours. What has 
gone wrong? My answer is that 
those who control the wealth and 
industry of the nation have joined 
labor and consumers in a strike! 
These capitalists refuse to risk their 
money (and every business deal is a 
risk) unless they can make and re
tain, a fair profit. They feel that 
the administration has “stacked the 
deck“ so they have gone on a “sit- 
down” of their own!

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texas
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laundry thriftily— you enjoy an E X 
TR A free day!
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McMURRY SINGERS 
VISIT ASSEMBLY.

McMurry Glee Club presented a 
program in chapel Monday morning 
May 9. ,

The Glee Club, directed by Mrs. 
Robert Wylie, sang the following 
numbers:

“Merry Life.”
“Toreador” .
“Villia,” from the Merry Widow.
“Prayer,” by Noble Cane.

“Street Song”, from Naughty Mari
etta.

The Girls Trio—Joyce Arey, Jo 
Palmer, and Virginia McRae, sang 
“American Lullaby” by Richie and 
“Peter Pipper”. Arleen Harken, Sue 
Campbell, Sarab Colling, Sibby 
Faust, Virginia Lory and Marian 
Marlin sang ‘Tom Thumbs Drum.”

The Glee club was accompanied 
by Pauline Marlin at the piano, Lib- 
bie Faust played the violin accom
paniment to “Prayer”.

MEMBERS OF MIDLAND BAND 
ENTER NATIONAL CONTEST.

Seven students of the Midland 
high school band are to enter the 
National contest to be held in Abi
lene, Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, May 19, 20, 21.

These students won first place at 
San Angelo in the state contest 
April 28 and 29.

The students who will represent 
Midland in the national contest are: 
comet quartet, playing “Torch 
pance” , consisting of Wayne Lan- 
ham, Billy Noble, Joe Norman, Har
old Barnes; clarinet trio, playing 
“Dance of Mirltons,” consisting of 
Prank Wade Arrington, Billy Kim
brough, 'and Prank Nixon; and 
Joe Norman in the twirling contest.

Our advice to Ed who comes west 
for his health in “The Nervous 
Wreck” Is, “Go east, young man, go 
east.”

Junior-Senior Game 
Ends in Tie 14-14

Wednesday, May 11, the high 
school seniors play next years 
football team in a thrilling battle 
of brute strength against fast shift
iness. At the end of the game the 
scoi'e was 14-14.

The seniors had very good mater
ial but had to make up their plays, 
and were so handicapped by lack 
of condition that their weight did 
not count for as much as it should 
have.

The juniors, on the other hand, 
had been practicing for weeks, and 
most of them were in the.pink,of 
condition. To their everlasting credit 
let it be said that they played a 
generally clean hard game. As usual, 
Frances was their scoring threat, 
while the senior had Wafford and 
Barber.

Getting off to a fast start the 
juniors made a touchdown in the 
first few minutes of play, on a short 
pass, Francis to Geddes. Francis 
drop kicked extra point.

During the second quarter, Fran
cis broke away on one of his sensa
tional broken field runs.

Wafford and company came back 
strong, however, and Wafford car
ried the ball over easily. Wafford 
plunged the line for the extra point. 
The score at the half, juniors, 14, 
seniors, 7.

As the third quarter wore on it 
became more and more apparent 
that the seniors had greater power. 
The seniors next score came after a 
long drive down the field culminat
ing in another line plunge by Waf-

End The Strike of Capital.
Add this capital strike to renew

ed labor troubles, plus the consum
er “sit-down,” and we have business 
stagnation. The new Roosevelt 
spending program has been given 
a cold and clammy reception. In 
1932 and ’33 we needed pump-prim
ing. We needed to inflate the busi
ness balloon and get it off the 
ground. But we do not need in
flating or priming today. What we 
need now is a little assurance that 
the “heads-I-win, tails-you-lose*' 
game is over. Banks do not need 
bolstering; utilities do not need new 
money; labor does not need higher 
wages; but capital does need to be 
put to work!

A lower capital gains levy and the 
taxing of new public bonds could 
change the entire picture. They 
could drive hoarded and “dead” 
money into new enterprises and new 
industries. They could end the pres
ent business ‘|stand-still.” Eliminat
ing tax-exemption on new bonds, 
however, means that public borrow
ing would cost the taxpayer more 
money through higher interest rates. 
Hence, the passage of a modified 
tax on capital gains must be a run
ning-mate Of any measure eliminat
ing tax-exempt bonds. In other 
words, force capital to work, on the 
one hand, by ending tax exemption; 
encourage it to work, on the other 
hand, by lowering the tax on capital 
gains.
These Are Emergency Measures.

If we expect owners of capital to 
launch new industries we must as
sure them that if they are success
ful the government will not take 85 
per cent of their profits. That is 
just plain horse-sense. The great 
hope of America is new industries. 
Our wonderful standard of living has 
come because of the development of 
new industries. These proposed 
changes in our restrictive and unwise 
tax system would be a powerful 
stimulus to new Industries and to 
prosperity. They should be pushed 
through this session of Congress as 
EMERGENCY measures. Then the 
pump wül need no priming I

JUNIORS AND SENIORS HAVE HOBO DAY: 
CLOVEROALE BARBECUE ENDS FROLIC

A barbecue was given at Clover- 
dale Park, Friday, May 13, honor
ing the Junior-Senior Day. This 
day was set aside in place of the 
customary Junior-Senior fight, by 
the school board.

The students came to school at
tired in hobo fashion and a short 
program was presented in assem
bly : The boys quartet, consisting 
of FYed Gordon Middleton, R. O. 
Brooks, Jack Walton, and Val Bor- 
um, followed by the girls quartet 
consisting of Wanda Walker, Jesse 
Lynn Tuttle, Barbara Jean Harper, 
and Jacqueline Crawley, singing 
“Ti-pi-ten”.

Fred Gordon Middleton played 
popular numbers on the clarinet ac
companied on the piano by Prank 
Nixon.

E. P. Lawson and Brooks Roberts 
played guitars and sang trampy 
songs. Following their presentation 
all of the juniors and seniors parad
ed across the stage for the fresh
men and sophomores. After the as

sembly the students attended the 
regular classes until time for the 
South Ward’s operetta, “Rumple- 
stiltzkin.” All who desired attended 
the program while others went to 
study hall.

The committees were: Pood com
mittee; John Dublin, Courtney 
Cowden, and Jane Bounds. Trans
portation committee: Prank Nixon, 
E. B. Rountree, Jack Nobles. En
tertainment committee: Mr. Myer, 
sponsor, Louise Elkin, and David 
Wafford^ Jean Lewis, and Billy 
Noble. Invitation committee: Jane 
Doran, Virginia Ann Hilliard, Bar
bara Jean Harper, and Fredda Pay 
Turner. Finance committee: Cleo
Tidwell, Harold Barnes, and Helen 
Droppleman.

Games were played from 1 until 
5 o ’clock, then the barbecue was 
served with red beans, buns, onions, 
pickles, and coffee. The barbecue 
was prepared by Earl Ray a well- 
known ranchman of Midland.

ford from the one yard line. Again 
Wafford plunged the line for extra 
point.

The fourth quarter was a hard 
fight up and down the field, the 
ball mostly in possession of the 
seniors. No one scored and as the 
iam^ ended, the seniors had the ball 
on the juniors’ ten yard line.

First down were about 13-2 in favor 
of the seniors.

Starting lineups were:
Senior Juniors
Left end, Harold Barnes, Whittaker. 
Left tackle, Adams, Foster 
Left Guard, Lawson, Eidson.
Center, Pace, Bryan.
Right guard, Watford, Klatt.
Right tackle,'English, Clemens.
Right end, Norman, Van Dyke. 
Quarter back, Wafford, Francis. 
Left half, Estes, Harris.
Right half, Roberts, Truelove. 
Pullback, McMullan, Geddes. 

Substitutes were:
Seniors: Cobb, Spikes, Walton,
Stickney, Neil, Holster, Barber, 
Cowden, and Rountree.

Juniors: Griffin, Ford.

THE RETURN OF 
THE WESTERN.

How many of you would like to 
see an old fashioned meller-dramer, 
ride ’em cowboy western play? You 
know, one of those thrillers in which 
the hero, single handed, rides to the 
rescue?

Well, if you like this type of play, 
come to see Ed Dorsey in “The 
Nervous Wreck,” the senior class 
play which will be given May 20 at 
the high school.

So many of us are getting fed up 
with sophisticated love and draw
ing room smart talk, so the seniors 
decided to present a true hunk of 
“he-man cowboy dramer” for a 
change.

Come to see “The Nervous Wreck” 
if you want a rip-roaring evening- 
on May 20.

TRIG CLASS VISITS 
CARLSBAD CAVERNS.

The' trigonometry class of high 
school is spending Sunday in Carls
bad Caverns. They will enter the 
cave about ten o ’clock in the morn
ing and will get out about four 
o’clock.

Accompanied by Mr. Taylor, trig 
teacliffer, the group left at five this 
morning, and went by Red Bluff 
Dam. They will return tonight.

Those making the trip were: Joe 
Norman, Harold Barnes, Button Es
tes, Robert Spikes, Robert Crane, 
Courfney Cowden, Virginia Ann 
Hilliard, Helen Droppleman, Jessa 
Lynn Tuttle, Barbara Jean Harper, 
Fredda Pae Turner, R. W. Myer, 
Mrs. R. W. Myer, L. M. Freels. and 
L. W. Taylor.

Virginia Ann Hilliard asks “The 
Nervous Wreck” if he knows what 
the greatest thing in the world is, 
Ed answers, “Yes, a good digestion 
is—”

ZAMA O’NEAL TO RECEIVE 
TYPING PIN.

Zama O’Neal, first year typing 
student, is entitled to receive a 
bronze typing pen. She typed three 
papers, on three 15 minut^ tests 
making 40 or more words on each 
test with less than 5 errors.

This is the third pen to be won 
this year, the first two being won 
by Frances Burris, a member of the 
typing- team.

See Helen Droppleman and her 
tough fiance, David Wafford in 
the senior play.

SENIOR GIRLS RECEIVE GIFTS.
The Midland Hardware and P\ir- 

niture CompaLiy mailed to each 
senior girl Tuesday and Wedne^sday, 
May 3 and 4 a folder and a slip., 
the latter of which, in return, was 
to be presented to an employee at 
the Midland Hardware by the re
ceiver. Each girl received a minia
ture Lane Cedar Chest as a gradua
tion gift.

Each chest is approximately nine 
inches long and four inches tall. 
Each has a concealed lock and key. 
The cedar is highly polished and is 
constructed on modern streamlines.

The girls are very happy to get 
these gifts as congratulations and 
wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the manager, Mr. Luther Tid
well,̂  and the employees for these 
kind’ thoughts.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS!
Let us get a glimpse of the high 

school teachers during the summer 
vacation.

Miss Ruth Carden, senior spon
sor and English teacher accompanied 
by Miss Anne Frank Stout, junior 
high teacher, will sail for Europe 
June 16, on the Deutchland. While 
in England, Miss Carden will study 
in Cambridge University, taking one 
course on the modern political sit
uation and one course in modern 
English. Besides England, Miss Car-

den and Miss Stout will visit in sev
en countries, namely: Prance, Italy, 
Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Bel
gium, and Holland. These teachers 
will return to the United States 
about August 20 on the Bremen.

Mr. J. C. Moore, history teacher, 
plaiYs to go to his home in Holland, 
Texas and after that, he has not 
made any plans.

Misses Ina Mae Vaught and 
Helene Miley have no definite plans 
as yet.

Mr. R. W. Myer, assistant coach, 
plans to attend the Texas Univer
sity for twelve weeks.

Miss Gladys Pinson, history teach
er, will be in New Mexico in camp 
for a while and after that, she 
plans to visit in her home in Dal
las.

Miss Merle Smith, mathematics 
teacher, plans to study for twelve 
weeks in Texas State College for 
Women at Denton.

Miss Norene Kirby, English teach
er, will be in Port Worth beginning 
June 9 for six weeks. She will then 
spend a few weeks in her home at 
Gainsville.

Miss Jo Hestand, English teach
er, will just vacation for the summer 
in her home in Slaton, then also in 
Dallas and Houston.

Miss Ella Lunday, English teach
er, has not made definite plans 
except to vacation at home in Den
ton.

Mr. W. H. Hill, science teacher, 
does not have definite plans, but 
thinks he might attend college 
somewhere.

Miss Theresa Klapproth, math 
teacher, plans to attend either the 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas or the University of South
ern California in Los Angeles.

Miss Mary Watters, commercial 
branches teacher, has made no plans 
yet.

Miss Agatha Bruner, public speak
ing teacher, has made no definite 
plans yet.

Miss Vada Crawley, home econo
mics teacher, will remain here dur
ing June for the girls’ summer pro
jects, then she will vacation for 
about two weeks in Mexico City.

Miss Jeanne Logan, home econo
mics teacher, will attend the Uni
versity of Texas then visit her home 
in Anson.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, librarian, 
will study in Texas State College for 
Women at Denton.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, music teach
er, plans to go fishing in the Ozark 
Mountains and to Shreveport, La., 
ner her home in Tyler. Then she 
hopes to vsiit in Miss Bruner’s home 
in Kansas.

L. W. Taylor, athletic coach, will 
work all the vacation time in Mid
land.

L. P. Stark, diversified occupations 
teacher, has decided to attend Tex
as A. & M. for six weeks or perhaps 
for twelve weeks.

auditorium Wednesday May 11, and 
outlined *a plan tor the organiza
tion of a Parent-Teacher Associa
tion in high school._*_

Woodrow Adams, who went to 
Austin as a shot putter, was “wined 
and dined” at Baylor,̂  ̂A, Sz M„ and 
Texas. He returned to school last 
Tuesday.

If you want to see Ed Dorsey 
waiting on a table of roughneck 
cowboys (the senior boys acting 
natural) in a real western ranch— 
come and see “The Nervous Wreck”.

CLOTHES! CLOTHES!
Ah! Spring is in the air! The 

most beautiful outfits in the history 
of Midland high school were worn 
on Friday, May 13.

The Miss Louise Elkin from the 
farm out near “T. I.” wore a lovely 
pair of stripped overalls and a 
beautiful shirt of “ dukes mixture.” 
Bare feet with dirty hands were the 
accessories.

Miss Pearl Howe, 1311 W. Hollo
way, wore a white outfit. The over
alls were of white khaki with a 
stripped shirt and red tie. She wore 
a small white shoe with shoes!

Miss Jane Doran wore an aqua 
blue outfit. The pants were blue 
and the shirt was backless. A large 
picture straw hat completed the cos
tume.

Miss Ellis Conner came up with 
blue overalls and a white shirt. She 
wore a white straw hat with the 
top out.
Miss Jeanne Davis wore a parisand 

slack suit with green satin patches. 
Her accessories were a red bandana 
bag with a stick handle.

The girls were not the only ones 
that had on their “duds.”

Brooks Roberts was very demure 
in his pants with a slit leg. He 
wore a black hat.

E. P. Lawson wore a suit of serge 
with a corsage of horned frog. He 
wore red patches for accessories.

THE ART OF TELLING 
DRY JOKES OR HOW TO LOSE 
FRIENDS AND INFLÜÉNCE 
MURDERS.
By Val Borum.

No one is so cordially disliked 
as the person who continually tells 
long narratives, putting his listeners 
into a tense expectancy, and then, 
when the crowning climax arrives 
lets them (the listeners) down with 
a dull thud.

First, you (if you want to possess 
this achievement) must lead . inno
cently up to the beginning of the 
story, so that your victim will bite 
credulously. Then begin the slow 
incline, gradually becoming- louder 
and more modulated. You will no
tice, if you are successful, that 
your listener’s eyes are getting wider, 
and that his nostrils are spreading 
as a thoroughbred’s nose in a'breeze. 
Then, (you must be artful with 
this), just before the climax, a good 
point to be made is that of slowly 
and painstakingly blowing your 
nose, so that your listener will have 
ample chance to “bite” harder. Then 
your crowning achievement is to 
spread your “wet blanket” as sud
denly, as artlessly, and as smoothly 
as possible. You should now ^aze 
abstractly and cooly at the nearest 
mountain, or some other available 
object. Now comes the trying time; 
namely the victim’s reaction. At 
this point I will leave you, wishing 
you the best of luck. (See Note)

Author’s Note: I would advise 
a crash helmet, or, at least some
thing to protect your neck.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Wlien Dalton Cobb took Jeanne 

Davis to the football banquet?
When Wanda was single?
When Nell Bounds had a crush on 

Phoeba Ann Jones?
When Joe Norman was that-a-way 

about Joyce Beauchamp?
How “queer” Jack Walton felt 

when Helen Droppleman asked him 
if he thought he had tact?

Those famous love-birds of last 
year’s junior play, Virginia Ann 
Hilliard and Woodrow Adams?

When Mary Merle Howard had 
“ Stanton-itus” ?

When Gordon English and Neva 
Rae Drake went together in the 
seventh grade?

Last year’s Junior-Senior fight, 
girls?

When Courtney Cowden was the 
size of Buster Cole?

When Maxine Hays was always 
with Bill Craig?

When Wafford dated Louise Elk
in continuously?

When Harold Barnes blushed 
when anyone spoke to him?

When Val Borum could not tell a 
joke?

When Prank Nixon was called 
“son?”

When E. P. Lawson resided at 
Stokes?

When Button went places with 
Eddye Gene?

When Marcella Strawn had freck
les?

When Brooks Roberts spanked 
Helen Droppleman? (Junior play)

You see a lot of young fellows 
roaming about the counti*y, most of 
them proving to be irresponsible 
when given a chance to work, and 
few of them having any definite 
desire to settle down. But occasion
ally there will be a white sheep 
among the black. Such is the case 
of a boy who walked up to a Mid
land residence about six years ago 
and asked if he could do some work 
to get something to eat.

He was told there was nothing 
needed to be done around the place, 
but the women folks, affected by his 
contagious smile and apparent seri
ousness about working, decided to 
feed him anyway. When he finish
ed, he volunteered to wash the dish
es.

About that time the head of the 
house came home, one of Midland’s 
leading ranchmen ana most solid 
citizens. The young man found that 
he was a rancher and told the ranch
man how he had left his home in a 
distant state, where his family ex
isted with difficulty on a worn out 
farm, and had an ambition to lo
cate in the wild and wooly west. He 
said he surely would like to have a 
job on a ranch.

The cowman told him he had tried 
some of these boys who had read 
about ranch life in the western 
story magazines but he had no such 
life to offer. His ranch work was 
drudgery, including quite a bit of 
dish washing, floor scrubbing, hen

house cleaning and such like. But 
the boy said he would eat up such 
jobs as that. The ranchman told 
him he would put him on, just for 
his board, but wouldn’t pay him any
thing.

The youngster still wanted to go 
60 he got the job. That was about 
six years ago. Now he is full grown, 
has visited his people in the dis
tant state twice and has become a 
top hand at the same ranch.

♦  ̂ >{e
Up Seagraves way, the citizens are 

pitching, dollar bills in a barrel, all 
of the .money to be spent for buy
ing surplus oil, thereby taking it off 
the market to prevent slowing up or 
shutting down operations because of 
overproduction.' That scheme was put 
in effect a good many years ago to 
“buy a bale,” “buy a bull” and to 
stabilize various market prices. It 
would take cooperation throughout 
the country to accomplish anything, 
but it’s an idea, and something has 
to be done when supply exceeds 
demand.

% ^
I don’t know what May 15 means, 

particularly, in Midland, but over at 
Odessa it means that the readers are 
going to have to ¡start paying for 
Ralph Shuffler’s News-'Times. He is 
tired of circulating it free. Shuffler 
is right. It has cost him a lot of 
money to circulate his new daily 
until his citizens have a chance to 
get acquainted with it and to de
cide they can’t do without it. Some
times the effort of a newspaper staff 
fail to turn out much at a time, but 
it’s a costly grind, nevertheless. 
When you wonder why the Report
er-Telegram isn’t quite as good as 
the Star-Telegram, remember that 
there are several million dollars 
back of the big one, several hundred 
people on tlie payroll and several 
thousand readers available. That 
paper didn’t get there all at once.

When Robert Spikes thought Mary 
Jane Harper was “it”?

When Robert Filson and Edna 
Earle Lineberry were going ‘steady?’

When George Watford refused 
to ask questions in history?

When Jesse Lee didn’t go with 
Bessie Flournoy?

When Pearl Booth went to South 
Ward?

When R. O. Brooks’ voice was 
changing?

Wdien Francis Burris took tap- 
dancing?

When Paul Caswell didn’t stut
ter?

How Robert Crane used to tinker 
with motors and electric things?

'When Marshall Dale was a “ lit
tle” boy?

How many times Jane Doran used 
to fall down at the skating rink? 
(Why Jane!)

The birthday party Ed Dorsey 
gave when he was a freshman?

When Warren Duncan returned 
from Chicago?

When Louis Fickett was stepping

out with Sybil Bizzell?
How Martha Flaherty got the 

nickname “Fleet-foot” ?
When Willa Mae Hale wanted to 

to go with E. P. Lawson?
When Marjorie Harwell wore 

Turney Linny’s watch?
When Conrad Holzgraf was will

ing to work?
When Johnnie Howe was called 

“And” Howe?
When Alice Lippold was her 

mother's “ little girl” ?
How mean W. E. Lynch used to 

be when he was a “ fish” ?
When Janelle McMullan went to 

Odessa every chance she got?
When Pat McMullan went with 

See (High School News) Page 5

$25.0» REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
350 at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

T H J N I t  T W I C E  ^
Then Y o u l l  Buy Seiberl ings!

LARGER DIAMETER 
MORE WEIGHT BROADER FLAHER 

TREAD'

Unsurpassed skill, infinite care and un
stinted use of the best materials have made 
the Seiberling Standard Service tire a first 
grade quality tire in every respect. This 
new tire weighs more, has a broader, flatter 
tread, larger diameter, stronger cords and 
rugged center traction tread design for 
maximum safety. It is vulcanized by the 
patented Seiberling Vapor-Cure process 
which adds 10% to 307o more, mileage at 
no extra cost tb'Vou'.

STRONGER’ 
CORDS

PERSONALS.
Woodrow Adams and Gordon Eng

lish left Friday morning to pay Tu- 
lane University in New Orleans a 
visit.

George Walker, a senior and mem
ber of the district debate team, de
livered a safety speech over the 
radio, Monday, May 9.

Mrs, B- A, Nichols visited the

Seiberling is so confident of the extra 
quality in ibis new tire that it gives you 
a 12 month guarantee IN WRITING. Don't 
take verbal promises when you buy tires 
. . . Demand a written guarantee that 
protects your rights . . . Get Seiberling 
Standard Service tiresi

THIS IS

NATIONAL  
TIRE SAFETY  

W EEK

Shook Tire Company
M. M. FU LTO N — J. C. HARRIS — BILL GRIFFIN 

115 EAST W A LL— PHONE 1323— MIDLAND, TE X .
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Mexico Tea and Art Exhibit Draws Large Attendance
Eighteen Midland Artists Display Works 
A t Home of Mrs. Clyde Cowden Saturday 
Afternoon from Three o’Clock Until Six

Displaying approximately 60 paintings by its members, Palette club 
entertained with a Mexican tea and art exhibit at the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Cowden, 111 North D street, Saturday afternoon from 3 o’cloc.k; 
until 6 o’clock.

Oils, water colors, pastels, charcoals, and pencil sketches were among 
#the canvases of the eighteen Mid
land artists comprising the exhibit.

A cosmopolitan breadth of sub
ject was demonstrated in the col- 

,lection which ranged from desert 
and ranch scenes, through still life, 
landscapes, a coast scene, foreign 
lands, and forest views to portraits.
A corresponding range in size was 
indicated from the huge bronze- 
gold toned canvas of the forest 
view, “Autumn,” painted by Mrs.
Clarence Hale and presented by 
her to her daughter, Mrs. Cowdexi, 
to small water colors.

Miss Nell Shaw’s painting, ‘ ‘Pro- 
vincetown. Mass.” , an original show
ing the red roofs of Provincetown 
clustering among the dark green of 
the foliage-clad hills, which was ac
cepted by the Texas Fine Arts group 
for circuit display, was one of the 
most interesting canvases.

Mrs. D. G. Stookey’s portrait of 
her son, hung while the paint was 
stil wet, was featured by an unusual 
background treatment of the can
vas.

The complete list of contributors to 
the exhibit and titles of their paint
ings follows:

Mrs. Myrtle Golladay—three ori
ginals, “Still Life”, “Study in Char- 

■'coal” and “Old State University 
Building”, the latter showing the 
famous south entrance.

Mrs. Ben W. Smith—three ori- 
^ginals. “New Mexico Mountain” the 
“Alamo,” and “Winecups” , a floral 
scene.

Mrs. James R. Day — an original,
“Blue Bonnet Time,” and “Winter 
Evening”, and “The Tramps.”

Mrs. Mary S. Ray — “Mountain 
Scene,” “Canterbury Bells,” “Cle
matis,” and “Breath of Spring.”

Mrs. Emma Gilmore — “In the 
Mountains”, “Poppies,” and “Dutch 
Windmill.”

Miss Nell Shaw — two originals,
"Provincetown, Mass.” and “Texas 
Wildflowers” and “Siberian Girl.”

Mrs. D. G. Stookey — three ori
ginal portraits, “My Son”, “Retros
pection,” and “Dr. S. W. Stookey.”

Mrs. J. G. Gossett — “Still Life,”
“Heather”, and “Still Life.”

Mrs. L. B. Lancaster — two ori
ginals, a crayon sketch, “New Mexi
co,” and “Red Peppers.”

• Mrs. Willie Stell Oliver — “New 
York Skyline” and two originals,
“ Wild Gaillardia” and “Long Horn”, 
the latter a large canvas of the ty- 

,pical Texas steer.
Mrs. Clarence Hale — “Autumn” ,

“ Snow Scene”, and “Bowl of Roses”.
Mrs. N. W. Bigham — “Roses”,

“The Birches”, and an interesting 
palette knife original, “Susane.”

Mrs. R. M. Barron — “Driftwood”,
“The Old Oak”, and an original 
“Mountain Highway.”

Mrs. John Hix — “Weeping Mag
dalene,” “Bowl of Roses,” and “Nor
mandy Scene.”

Mrs. P. H. Lanham — “The Camp 
Fire” and two originals, “Home in 
New Mexico” and “Old Spanish 
church and Grotto.”

Mrs. Berte R. Haigh — Two origi
nals, “Concho River” and “Desert,” 
and “Mid Afternoon.”

Mrs. G. H. Butler — two originals,
“ Rio Grande Valley” and “Ranch

Scene,” and “Anxious Moments.”
Mrs. D. B. Snider — “Norway,” 

“The Old Man”, and “The End of 
the Day.”

A pleasing use of color, whether 
in ilowers and trees, sky and cloud 
effects, or portrait work was one 
of the outstanding characteristics 
of the paintings. Without being 
gaudy or brilliant in tone, the can
vases attained warmth and attrac
tion through discriminating use of 
color tones.

The hostess, Mrs. Cowden, greet
ed guests at the door, the callers 
being welcomed by Mrs. R. M. Bar
ron, Palette club president, and Miss 
Shaw in the receiving line.

The Mexican theme was stressed 
in the dining room where the tea 
table was appointed with a pottery 
service in Mexican colors and cen
tered by a cluster of Spanish iris 
and asters, with orange candles in 
vari-colored holders.

Pouring for the first hour were 
Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Gossett; for 
the second hour, Mrs. Snider and 
Mrs. Ray; and for the third hour, 
Mrs. Stookey and Mrs. Smith.

The register, in which guests 
signed, was in the shape of a pal
ette.

Mrs. Clyde Barron presented 
piano numbers during the after
noon and Miss Stella Maye Lanham 
read Kipling’s famous “L’Envoi.”

About 200 women called.

Joie de Vie Club Is 
Entertained at 
Bridge-Luncheon

Larkspur and pink roses were 
houseflowers for the bridge-lunch- 
eon with which Mrs. J. M. Speed 
Sr. complimented Joie de Vie club 
and guests at her home, 301 North 
P street, Friday afternoon.

Following the luncheon which was 
served at quartet tables, three tables 
were appointed for bridge games 
which occupied the afternoon.

Club guests playing were Mrs. 
John B. Thomas, Mrs. Hayden Miles, 
and Mrs. J. H. Rhoden.

High score, went to Mrs. Lem 
Peters and second high to Mrs. 
Pi’ank Williamson.

Members present were: Mmes. P 
P. Bridgewater, Russell C. Conk- 
ling, R. B. Cowden, John Dublin, 
Geo. Glass, Wade Heath, Chas. L. 
Klapproth, J. R. Martin, Roy Parks, 
Peters, Foy Proctor, Fred Turner, 
Williamson, and the hostess.

Belmont Bible Class 
Meets at Home of 
Mrs. Fickett

The third chapter of First Corin
thians was the basis of study at the 
meeting of the Belmont Bibel class 
with Mrs. W. L. Fickett, 905 W. Miss
ouri, Friday afternoon. The hostess 
taught the lesson.

Time of meeting was changed

Special Sale
H ATS up to $5.95— Now___________ $1.00 and $1.95

PATTO N  BAGS, A ll Colors— Now________________7 9 ft

$1.95 UNIFORMS— N o w __________  $1.00

SH IR TW A IST DRESSES— Now_________________ $4.95

SHARKSKIN SLACK SUITS— Now $3.95

YO U TH FU L W A SH  FROCKS IN LARGE SIZES 

SPECIALLY PRICED

RITZ H AT SHOP

Women Golfers to 
Qualify for Meet 
Monday or Tuesday

Woaien’s Golf Association held its 
weekly business meeting and lunch
eon at the Country Club Friday with 
Mrs. A. E. Horst and Mrs. R. R. 
Porterfield as hostesses.

Decision was made that entrants 
in the city tournament may qualify 
either Monday or Tuesday and match 
play will open Wednesday morning 
at 8:30 o’clock.

The championship flight will play 
18 holes and others nine holes.

Any woman, whether or not she 
is a member of the Golf Association, 
is eligible for the tournament upon 
payment of 50 cents entrance fee.

Mrs. Dalas Dale was elected as
sistant secretary-treasurer of the 
organization.

Present were: Mmes. Horst, John 
E. Adams, M. C. Ulmer, Allen Tol
bert, Ed M. Whitaker, Eric Dru- 
lue, Addison Wadley, J. G. Harper, 
H. R. Sindorf, F. A. Stacy, W. B. 
Harkrider, Dalas Dale, R. W. Hamil
ton, H-stvey Hardison, Hall Edwards, 
C. A. Mix, R. R. Porterfield, J. B. 
Richards.

Hostess for Friday of this week 
will be Mrs. W. H. Street and Mrs. 
Paul Oles.

Stories, Musical 
Number Mark 
Story Hour

Stories were told by three children, 
Otelia Flynt, Billy Pate, and Troy 
Gene Alcorn, and a piano solo was 
played by Norma Jean Hubbard, 
pupil of Miss LyJHe G. Watson, as 
special features of the Story Hour 
held in the children’s library Sat
urday morning.

Mrs. W. Bryant told the following 
stories : : “The Ship That Died”
(history) ; “The Great Fire of Lon
don” by Arthur Guy Terry; “Puss 
in Boots” by Andrew Lang; “The 
Wind and the Sun” by C. M. L., 
Aesop Fable; “The Story of Phae
ton” by Carolyn S. Bailey, Greek 
myth; and “Mother West Wind 
‘Why’ Stories” by Thornton W. Bur
gess (continued).

Boys and girls present were: Billie 
LaJean Pigg, Valda Dee Pigg, Sher
ry Page, Mary Nell Casselman, Car
ol Casselman, John Casselman, Di
anne Walton, Norma Jean Hubbard, 
Lois Jane Black, Susan Gail Black, 
Dorothy Sue Merriweather, Betty 
Jean Merriweather, Donald FTitz, 
Dunae Fritz, Billy Dan Hope, Ann 
Mason, Charles (Jile, Richard Gilè, 
Melvin Means, Troy Gene Alcorn, 
Billy Pate, Elaine Hedrick, Otelia 
Flynt.

from Friday afternoon at 3:30 to 4 
o’clock.

Mrs. Lula Peeler was a visitor.
Members present were: Mmes. W, 

G. Attaway, Eula Mahoney, W. J. 
Stewart, D. E. Holster, A. B. Stick- 
ney, C. E. Strawn, Herbert King, 
J. M. King, R. Chanslor, J. V. 
Hobbs, and the hostess.

j Announcements

MONDAY.
Entrants in the city tournamem 

sponsored by the Women’s Golf As
sociation may be turned in either 
Monday or Tuesday. Fees are 50 
cents.

City-County Federation Hears Reports of 
Year’s Work in Final Business Meeting

Holding its last business session of the year at the court house Friday 
morning, the City-County Federation heard reports and discussed business 
matters.

Mrs. F. H. Schonten, Federation president and delegate to the recent 
district convention in Pecos, reported on that meeting, particularly com
plimenting the Pecos clubwomen for^- 
their hospitable courtesies to visi
tors. Mrs. Schouten’s report of the 
Federation’s work for the year won 
second prize at the convention anu 
is reproduced below.

The group voted to make a $10 
gift to the Permanent Headquarters 
building in Austin.

The Federation treasurer’s report 
showed a balance in the general 
fund of $48.29 an a balance of .$250.- 
90 in the Student’s Loan Fund.

Mrs. M. R. Hills, chairman of the 
Easter Sale committee, reported a 
net profit of approximately $125.00 
was derived from the seal sale drive.
The money received will be spent in 
Midland county on some phase of 
the crippled children’s work.

Mrs. Frank Williamson, chairman 
of the Azaleamum committee, re
ported $16.51 of azealeamums were 
sold, the Federation receiving 25 per 
cent of the amount, or $4.12, which 
will be deposited to the general fund.

Mrs. W. L. Simmons read the re
port of the Better Movies Commit
tee in which she stated the main 
objective of the committee is to co
operate with the theater mana
gers in trying to select and obtain 
outstanding pictures for children 
from pre-school age through high 
school.

A thorough report of the work 
done by the clean-up committee was 
read by Mrs. W. T. Walsh, in the 
absence of MJs. Harvey Sloan, chair
man.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, sponsor of 
Junior club women, made a report 
on the Twentieth Century club and 
stated application for membership 
and been made to the state Fede
ration.

Other Federated clubs in the city 
include: Delphian chapter. Modern 
Study club. Fine Arts club. Woman’s 
Wednesday club. Junior Woman’s 
Wednesday club; Home Art club.

Fifteen members were present.
Last meeting of the Federation for 

the year will be its luncheon. May 
18, at 12:30 in dining room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Individual members of the Fede
ration should call Mrs. F. H. Scheu
ten phone 689, for reservations by 
noon Tuesday.

Members of clubs should make 
reservations with the luncheon 
chairman of respective clubs, club 
chairman to notify Mrs. Scheuten 
of number of reservations by noon 
Tuesday.

Any other club or group wishing

invited to attend by calling and 
making reservation.

A short musical program will be 
presented at the luncheon. 
Federation Report 
Wins Second Place

Mrs. Schouten’s report given at 
Pecos follows:

The Federation of Midland has 
been reorganized this year. We now 
consist of seven Federated clubs 
and 57 individual members.

Our meetings are held monthly 
and each Club sends a representa
tive. After .each business session 
we have had speakers on topics of 
the required program. We also have 
a luncheijn the same day.

The main project for two years is 
City and Highway Beautification.

In carrying out this project we 
are dividing it and also working 
with the chamber of commerce.

Mrs. L. B. Lancaster, Mrs. Frank 
Williamson and Mrs. Hal Peck have 
charge of the following: Sale of 
•azaleamums, flower exchange, flow
er show and publicity on care of 
flowers and shrubs.

In connection with this project 
we held an intensive clean-up drive 
for two weeks. We were assisted by 
Lions and Rotary, chamber of 
commerce, city officials, newspaper 
and schools. We stress some phase 
weekly.

We sponsored an old clothes drive 
and secured clothes, bedding and 
buttons which were given to P. W. A. 
for distribution.

The clean-up campaign . and old 
clothes drive were under the direc
tion of Mrs. W. H. Sloan, our chair
man of welfare department.

The Ways and Means committee 
held a benefit bridge which was 
very profitable.

The, Federation donated baskets 
for needy at Christmas.

The Junior club chairman, Mrs. 
Howard Hodge, organized a new 
club named the Twentieth Century 
and one other club, the Home Art, 
joined the City Federation.

The Federation prepared a scrap 
book.

The Federation sponsors a stu
dent loan fund, the Easter Seals for 
crippled children and a better mov
ies committee also assists with Girl 
Scout work.

While we are unable to report all 
departments, we feel we have a more 
established organization and with 
more cooperation from club members 
our next, year will see us making 
progress and being more united in

a table at the luncheon, is cordially our efforts as club women.

Customers: Don’t Stampede If You Hear 
A Rattle Snake Rattle in C o f C Office
By JESS RODGERS.

If you have never heard a rattle
snake rattle—skip this. But if you 
have and know good and darn well 
you won’t ever forget it—go ahead 
and read it.

If you walk into the chamber of 
commerce office and hear a rattle
snake rattle (I like the way the 
words sound but not the way the 
snake sounds) don’t break down any
doors getting out ot the place. Thé ]
snake Is safely (Bill Collyns hopes, ' J .  ïgah fm avbè eo

Circles of the Baptist WMU will 
meet with Mrs. Ernest Neill, 411 
North A street, Monday afternooia 
for a Royal Service program.

YWA members will meet at the 
home of Marcella Strawn, 605 W. 
Indiana, Monday evening at 8 
o’clock and go to Cloverdale for a 
picnic.

All cricles of the Methodist mis
sionary society will meet with Mrs. 
C. P. Wilson, 407 N. Marienfeld, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, 
with Laura Haygood circle provid
ing the meeting place and Belle 
Bennett circle in charge of the 
program.

Circles of the Pi’esbyterian auxili
ary will meet at the church Monday 
at 10:30 o’clock for an all-day ses-

A  G R A D U A TIO N

GIFT
SHE’LL AD OR E

B i L L i  - S M A R M I E R
S T O C K I N G

W e hzveyour individual leg size in self-gartered 
Belle-Sharmeer Stockings—above or below 
the knee. Accurately proportioned in width as 
well as in length for small, middling and tall.

$1.00
&

$1.35
A Pair

DUCHESS
for tails

MODITl
fo r mediums

lüEV
fo r  smalls

Exclusive with

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
M ID L A N D

penned up in a wooden and wire 
cage.

The snake is one brouglit in by 
L. "V. Robinson to be used by the 
local chamber of commerce as the 
Midland entry in the rattlesnaite 
derby, at McCamey next Friday.

One thing is lacking and that is 
a name for the snake. The writer 
suggested he be named “Bob 
Scruggs” in honor of the big fat 
man that will lead the Midland 
motorcade to McCamey Friday 
morning, but several were against 
the idea of that as the snake might 
develop Bob’s slowness in getting 
around. And that is somewhat slow
er, a great deal slower, than liglit- 
ning.

The snake has got to have a name. 
And just any old name won’t do. 
The name “Miss Midland” can’t be 
used because nobody is sure it is 
that kind of a snake. The same rule 
works on calling it “Mr. Midland.” 
And it wouldn’t do to call it just 
plain Midland and have it fail to 
run when the race starts. Some
body might say “ there it lays out 
there in the sun not moving—just 
like Midland.” And we know that 
would be all wrong. Nope, we can’t 
use that name.

Maybe a description would help. 
He? looks just like a rattlesnake is 
supposed to. If you have never seen 
one, he? still looks like one should 
so take a look at him. He just lays 
all curled up in his cage like a coon 
hunter’s hound dawg all the time, 
every once in a while wiggling his 
tail and making it sound like a sew
ing machine going into action. Some 
folks say that is when a rattlesnake 
is ready to eat; other folks say they 
are always, ready to eat, noise or 
no noise, if there is a human being 
in reach. I never heard of a rattle
snake eating anyone,' but what do 
they bite folks for unless they want
Sion. A quilt will be made for the 
Itasca orphanage and at 3:30 o’clock 
in the .afternoon the program for 
the following Monday will be prac
ticed. A covered-dish luncheon will 
be served at noon.

Episcopal auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. R. E. Kimsey, 706 W. Storey, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30.

Beta Sigma Phi members will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Tom Pot
ter 3icr.day evening at 7 o ’clock 
aad go to Cloverdale for a pic^c.

For Your
Graduation Flowers 

See

Midland Floral Co.
Phone 1286  

1705 W . W all

Fred Fromhold, Owner
Member of ’relegraph 

Delivery Assn.
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Midland Students 
Will Enter Piano 
Tourney Wednesday

Mi.ss Lydie G. Watson, w'ill enter 
17 pupils from the Watson school 
of music in the National Piano 
Tournament contests at Big Spring 
Wednesday, she announced Satur
day.

The 17 pianists will play a total 
of 183 solos, with five-year-old Lois 
Black playing 10 pieces.

Two other pupils prepared tour
nament programs but will not at
tend. .

The Midland entrants will start 
playing at one o ’clock Wednesday 
afternoon at the First Baptist church 
at Big Spring. Nearly ah of the 
group will enter for national hon
ors, three pupils from the school 
having won these honors last year.

Those entering will be: Marjorie 
Barron, Lois Black, Alice Ruth 
Cross, Martha Ann Cleveland, Joyce 
Dameron, Eloise Ggbbert, John Har
vard, Elaine Hedrick, Norma Jean 
Hubbard, Mary Mayfield, Margaret 
Mims, Ann Ulmer, Dorothy Rose 
Otho, Wilma Dee Vaughn, Pauline 
Wingo, and Jean Walsh.
please be turned over lo Collyns. 
He won’t give you anything but I 
will put your nanie in the papei’— 
and believe it or not, a lot of folks 
like to see their name in print.

I ’ll admit this is not much of a 
story but I don’t think that slick, 
slimy monstrosity that will represent 
Midland Friday is much of a racer.

Miss Elaine Meaders, Bride-Elect of 
Bill Crothers, Is Honored Saturday

Miss Elaine Meaders, whose marriage to Bill Crothers will take place 
in Fort Worth June 18, was honored with a linen shower for which Miss 
Catherine O’Dell and Miss Agatha Bruner were hostesses at the home of 
Mrs. Addilee Abell, 806 W. Storey, Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. 

Garden flowers were used in the party rooms, where a table center-
I piece of a miniature oil derrick set 
the theme for the party, chosen be
cause of Mr. Crothers’ profession as 
a geologist.

Miss Mary Wilson presided at the 
guest register, which had a cover 
design drawn by Miss Ruth Ander
son.

Each guest was b,sked to write a 
favorite recipe for the bride’s recipe 
file.

Miss Wilson read an original poem, 
appropriate to the occasion.

The honoree was conducted 
through the home on a sightseeing 
tour and on returning to the re
ception room was presented with 
the shower gifts which had been 
taken from their hiding places.

At the tea hour, the party plate re
flected the oil business theme in 
individual molds of ice cream shaped 
like wee derricks.

Registering during the afternoon 
were: Miss Mary Wilson, Miss Fran
cis Gillette, Mrs. Robert L. Clarke, 
Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Misses Louise 
McLean, Pauline McMurrey, Vada 
Crawley, Mrs. Alma Thomas, Misses 
Jean Farnham, Jessie Scott Price, 
Hoye Jenkins, Mrs. Bill Conner, 
Miss Louise Rippèy, Mrs. Frank Fal
con. Mis.ses Alma Heard, Betty 
Crawford, Ruth Anderson, Modine 
Hagler, Annie Frank Stout, Leta 
Legg, Geraldine Dabney. Mrs. Lillie 
Koon, Miss Vera Hefner, Miss Geor
gia Goss, iSupt. W. W. Lackey, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Reagan Is 
Hostess to Club 
Meeting Friday

Mrs. E. L. Reagan, 210 E. Ken
tucky, was hostess to 12 members 
and two visitors at the weekly meet
ing of the Stitch and Chatter club 
Fi'iday afternoon.

A star quilt was finished for the 
hostess and several pillow cases 
were embroidered.

A birthday party for Mrs. W. P. 
Hedges whose birthday is today was 
a feature of the afternoon. Tlie 
birthday cake, baked by the host
ess, was decorated in white and 
white was used on the table.

Next week each woman present 
will give her favoi'ite recipe for 
frozen dessert.

Refreshments were .served to: 
Miss Laverne Hasey, Mmes. Bill 
Wright, R. F. Hedges, J. C. Bryant, 
J. L. Parker, F. D. Reven, C. Ram
sey, L. M. Hedges, L. G. Boyett, 
W. P. Hedges, Jewel Hedges, Charles 
Ward. V. L. Feazell, and the host
ess.

The club will meet next week 
with Mrs. C. Ramsey, 1400 N. Mari
enfeld.
He’s? got nine rattles and if that 
means nine speeds forward then he 
should be a “going dog.” But I ’ll 
bet, he doesn’t even finish in the 
money. I hate him?

Make
Her

Graduation
A

Success
GIVE HER THINGS  

T H A T

S-H-E
W OULD CHOOSE

V

/

to eat them? In fist fighting it \s 
always a good idea to get in the 
first blow, but in fighting a rattle
snake it is not a good idea to get in 
the first bite.

I wish the snake had a name. 
The lazy cuss just lays around all 
day and won’t even stretch out and 
let a fellow see how long he is. He? 
looks too fat to run—maybe that is 
why Marion P7ynt, his trainer, is

n

OUSE UOATS
PRINTED SILKS &  SATINS

TEA ROSE . . .
A Q U A . .  .

IVORY . . .

Again, maybe Marion is scared 
to feed him?

Robinson told Collyns he pulled 
the snake’s fangs but so far no 
one has investigated to see if they 
are gone. And it is a cinch Bill 
Collyna is not going to. I ’m like Bill. 
I don’t like snakes either. In fact, 1 
hate snakes. Boy, what a time Saint 
Patrick would have had in this 
country. And how I wish he had 
made a trip over here. To look at 
one snake makes me have bad 
dreams. If } watched that snake 
derby I would have dreams that 
would make a man with the de
lirium tremens ttum green with en
vy.

But we’ve still gocta have a name 
for that snake. Any suggestions will

$S.9$
A  G IFT OF M A N Y  D A Y S OF COM FORT

#
Summer Life 

Calls for

SILK

SLACK
SUITS

$4.95
U p

COSTUME JEWELRY $1 Up
Compacts— Bracelets— Pendants— Clips—  

Rings— Ear Screws, etc.
•

AFTERNOON & EVENING BAGS
By Whiting &  Davis

$2.95

Slips .95, $2.95 —  Gowns 
$1.95, $2.95

Innumerable Kinds of ’Kerchiefs 
25< to $1

Wilson Dry Goods
M IDLAND
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PIONEERS EVEN SERIES WITH CARDS; aU B S MEET TODAY AT 3
FRANKLIN TO BE ON MOUND FOR THE 
RED BIRDS IN GAME THIS AFTERNOON

The Midland Cardinals dropped back to within two and one half 
games of the cellar last night when they lost the second game of their 
series with the Clovis Pioneers by a score of 5-10.

The two clubs will meet again this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the “sugar” 
game of the series. Benny “Chief” Franklin, the only Cardinal pitcher to 
boast a 1.000 average, compiled through two successive wins, will take the 
mound for the home team and at- i ----------------------------------------- ------------
tempt to place them another game 
ahead of the New Mexicans.

The Pioneers took a lead in their 
half of the first inning last night 
by scoring two runs but the Cardi
nals tied it up in their half and 
went ahead one run in the sec
ond. Clovis wen]; ahead once more 
in the fourth when they made two 
more runs but the Cardinals again 
tied the score at four all. But Clovis 
made two runs in the sixth and the 
Cards could never catch up.

The Cardinals made only seven 
hits off Christy, a hurler who got 
his release from Wink Friday and 
made his debut for the Pioneers last 
night, and three of them were home 
I'lins. In the first inning, Morris 
hit one over the fence with Brown 
on head of him. Beers got one with 
the bases empty in the fourth and 
Suytar hit one with the hassocks 
blank in the ninth.

Center fielder Wyss of the visitors 
had a “batter’s dream” night with 
six hits in as many times at bat. 
He got three singles, two doubles 
and a home run.

Warren started on the mound for 
the Cardinals and was getting along 
so-so until a liner from the bat of 
Wyss struck him on the knee in the 
fifth. He was able to finish out the 
Inning, striking out three men in 
doing so, but was forced to quit in 
the sixth. Nelson took up the bur
den and gave up the final four runs, 
three of them coming unearned in 
the ninth.

The box score:
Clovis .....................AB R H PO A E
Adkins, ss ............2 0 0 0 6 0
Jordan, 2 ................. 6 3 1 3 2 0
Wyss, m ...........- .... 6 3 6 3 0 0
McDonald, 1 ..........5 0 1 13 0 0
Ratliff, L ....r..........6 0 1 1 0  0
Gagiiardi, c ........... 5 1 1 6  1 0
Pitts, r .....................5 1 1 1 0  0
Williams, 3 ........... 5 1 0  0 1 1
Christy, p ............5 1 3 0 3 0

Totals .....- .......... 45 10 14 27 13 1
Midland AB R H PO A E
Brown, m ..............  2 1 0  1 0  0
Battle,, ss ..............  5 0 1 2 3 1
Morris, L ................. 5 1 2  1 0  0
Suytar, 1 ............... 5 1 1 5  0 0
Ballinger, r ............5 0 0 1 0 1
Dosdoorian, 2 ...........3 1 1 4  2 3
Byrd, 3 ................... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Beers, c ................. 3 1 1 12 0 0
Warren, p . ,  2 0 0 0 2 0
Nelson, p ................ 2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals .35 5 7 27 9 5
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STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League.

W. L. Pst.
Wink .........................  .11 5 .688
Lubbock ...................... 10 5 .667
Big Spring ......................... 9 8 .529
Hobbs ............................  9 8 .529
Midland .......  5 10 .333
Clovis ' - ..............    4 12 ,250
American League.

W. L. Pet.
Boston ............................ 15 8 .652
Washington ..................16 10 .615
Cleveland . ......  .... 14 8 .636
New York ...................  14 8 .636
Detroit ...........   8 12 ,400
Chicago ........................  7 11 .389
Philadelphia .................  6 13 ,316
St. Louis .......................  6 16 .273
National League.

W. L. Pet.
New York .........................18 3 .857
Chicago .........................14 9 .609
Pittsburgh ..........   11 9 .550
Cincinnati ..................... 12 12 .500
St. Louis -......................  9 12 .429
Brooklyn .........................10 14 .417
Boston ............................  7 11 .89
Philadelphia ..................... 4 15 .21)
RESULTS YESTERDAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Clovis 10, Midland 5.
Hobbs 9, Lubock 5.
Big Spring 5, Wink 1.

American League.
Philadelphia 1, New York 1, called 

in sixth, rain.
Chicago, Cleveland, rain.
St. Louis, Detroit, rain.
Boston 10, Washington 9, (11 in

nings.)
National League.

Brooklyn 10, Boston 2.
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 6. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, rain.
New York at Philadelphia, rain. 

TODAY’S GAMES.
West Texas-New Mexico I,.eague. 

Clovis at Midland.
Wink at Big Spring.
Hobbs at Lubbock.

Cardinals Beat 
Pioneers Here in 
Series Opener

The Midland Cardinals took the 
first of a three game series with 
the Clovis Pioneers here Friday 
night, 5-4, thanks to some very ef
fective pitching by Parks, a home 
run by Suytar and some swell de
fensive work by outfielder Buzz 
Brown. Parks struck out 12 of the 
invaders, walked only one man and 
was in trouble only three times 
during the game.

Suytar came to the bat in the 
eighth inning with the score 3-1 
in favor of Clovis and two Cardinals 
on base. He missed two strikes com
pletely, barely fouled the next one, 
watched a ball go by and then 
leaned into the next one and sent it 
far over the left field fence. The 
blow unsettled Jones, Pioneer hurl
er, and before he could recover Nel
son had rapped him for a triple 
and Zemek a single to score the 
run that decided the game. Clovis 
came back with two runs in their 
half of the ninth before they could 
finally be retired.

The Pioneers outhit the Red Birds, 
9-6, but the home club made their 
hits count while Clovis was wasting 
most of theirs.

Brown had five put-outs in center 
field and made • a perfect throw 
home following a base hit in the 
fourth to cut off a run.

The box score:
Clovis AB R H PO A E
Adkins, ss ......... . . 5 0 0 0 1 0
Williams, 3 ....- .......5 0 0 2 4 0
Wyss, m ................. 4 0 0 3 0 0
McDonald, 1 .......... 3 1 1 9  0 9
Ratliff, L ..............3 1 1 0  0 0
Jordan, 2 . ..............4 0 1 6 1 1
Christopher, r .......4 1 4 2 0 0
Gagiiardi, c .......... 4 1 1 2  2 0
Jones, p ................. 4 0 1 0 3 0

Totals ................. 36 4 9 24 11 1
Midland AB R H PO A E
Brown, 3 .............  .3 0 0 5 1 0
Battle, ss ..............3 1 0  0 1 1
Morris, L ............... 3 1 1 2  0 0
Suytar, 1  _4 2 1 5 0 0
Ballinger, c ..............2 0 1 7 0 0
Nelson, r ................. 2 1 1 0  0 0
Zemek, 3 ................. 3 0 1 0 2 0
Dosdoorian, 2 .......... 3 0 1 1 2 0
Beers, r c ..................3 0 0 7 0 0
Parks, p ................. 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................. 29 5 6 27 6 1
Score by innings:

Clovis .................... 000 002 002 —4
Midland .....................000 100 04x—5

Summary: Home run—Suytar
Triples — Nelson; Christopher. 
Doubles — McDonald. Runs batted 
in—Suytar 3, Zemek 2; Adkins, 
Christopher 2, Jones. Walks—Jones 
3; Parks 1. Struck out—Parks 12; 
Jones2. Hit by pitcher—McDonald 
by Parks. Left on base—Midland 4; 
Clovis 7. Earned runs — Midland 
5, Clovis 4. Umpires—Cartwright, 
Fritz. Time: 1:45.

Dauber Splashes to

RETURNS HOME.

Mrs. D. M. E31is returned to her 
home Saturday night from a Mid
land hospital where she underwent 
an appendectomy several days ago.

I Today’s Sunday I 
I School Lesson I

By W. W. LACKEY 1
TESTING DISCIPLESHIP BY

SERVICE.— Mark 10:17-31. Read;
Job 42:10-17; Matt. 25:14-30; Luke
16:1-10; John 5:8-16.
I. CONFERENCE TOPICS:

1. A charming young man, a great 
deficiency, the Master’s severe 
standard.

2. A correct sense of values, the 
great refusal, needs of prosper
ous people.

3. Gospel for the successful, the 
perils of riches, being versus 
doing.

4 .The hunger for eternal life, re
wards of the disciples, heaven’s 
equalizations.

II. THE RICH YOUNG RULER:
1. His enthusiasm, his reverence, 

his character, his discontent. - 
loved-lacking.

2. “What good thing shall I do 
that I may have (inherit) eter
nal life?”

3. Failure of formalism, the secret 
of service, regardless of fitness. 
4. “One thing I know” ; “one

—  -thing thou lackets” ; “one thing 
I do.”

III. THE ETERNAL CHOICE:
1. “ If thou wouldest be perfect. . . 

sell. . , .give. . . .have. . . follow 
me” Surrendered will

2. The Master’s yearning: For 
best, real treasure, cross-bear
ing, following.

3. The sorrowful departure, and 
Dante’s ‘ ‘The Great Refusal.” 
Gospel of Adventure.

4. Our neglected group: The young, 
happy, optimistic, and success- 
full.

IV. THE SUPREME GOD:
1. The lawyer, making trial of 

Jesus, and the parable, “The 
Good Samaritan.”

2. The jailor: “What must I do to 
be saved?” Conviction, repent
ance, faith.

3. Saul; “What wilt thou have me 
to do?” ; ‘|I was not disobedient, 
heavenly vision.”

4. “No actual good, . . . .apart 
from the will and the purpose 
of God.”—Gore.

V. POINTS TO PONDER:
1. “According to his means rather 

than according to his mean
ness.”—Geo. Eliot.

2. “ Can you meet the challenge of 
your best possibilities?” — Henry 
Churchill King.

3. “Tell me what you love, and I 
will tell you what you are.” — 
Anonymous.

4. “Christ sends the proud to the 
law, and invites the humble to 
the gospel.”

VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:
1. “The wealth of a man consists 

in the number of things he loves 
and blesses, and in the number 
of things he is loved and blessed 
by.”—Carlyle.

2. “Love of one’s neighbor is a 
better test of inward religion 
than ceremonial piety.” — Dum- 
melow.

3. “Man is restless until he is es
tablished in God; man is over
built for anything less.” — St. 
Augustine.

4. “When an American million
aire died, somebody asked: 
‘How much did he leave?’ The 
answer was: ‘Every cent’.” — An
onymous,

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO AVERAGES
Gordon Donaldson, Hobbs rightfielder, took undisputed batting leader

ship of the West Texas-New Mexico League at the end of the first week 
and a half with an average of .564. The Lubbock club batting mark fell 
off considerably but they are still showing the way to other clubs with a 
mark of .359. Five Lubbock batters are among the top ten hitters. 
Lubbock leads in all phases of offense—runs, hits, two-base hits, three- 
base hits, hom& runs, and runs batted in. Donaldson hit safely 11 con
secutive times to boost his average 14 points in the last week. Other 
leaders are: Stevens, Lubbock, home runs (5); Taylor, Lubbock, triples 
(4); Miller, Lubbock, doubles (10); Miller, Lubbock, runs batted in (20). 
Trantham leads the. hurlers with three wins and no defeats. Six other 
league hurlers have won two games and lost none. Averages for all 
hitters at bat 20 or more times and all pitchers who have won or lost a 
game before May 9 follow:

TEAM BATTING
G AB R H TB 2B 3B HR RBI SO Pet.

Lubbock ....................  12 498 142 179 395 35 14 21 133 71 ,359
Hobbs .......................  13 468 99 146 223 31 3 14 73 65 .312
Clovis ......     12 467 92 135 191 25 6 6 68 68 .289
Midland ...................  12 418' 77 117 195 25 7 14 60 83 .230
Big Spring ......  13 472 112 119 183 24 6 10 100 87 .252
Wink ......................... 12 400 79 90 145 27 5 6 64 96 .225

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
G AB R H TB 2B 3B HR RBI SO Pet.

Donaldson, H .........  13 55 16 31 40 7 1 1 9 3 .564
Stevens, L..................  12 25 19 27 47 6 1 4 16 5 .491
Suytar, M. ............  12 47 10 21 41 6 I 4 11 9 .447
Carr, L..................   12 53 19 23 42 4 ~  5 16 11 .434
Miorrls, M.............   12 48 12 19 37 5 3 2 16 7 .396
Miller, L....... ...........  12 53 20 21 46 10 3 — 20 6 .396
Ratliff, C. '.....  12 51 11 20 27 5 1 1 7 2 .392
Taylor, L....................  12 61 12 23 41 3 4 2 17 15 .377
Mize, L.......................  12 56 13 20 25 2 — 1 14 3 .357
Jubela, W..................  5 20 5 7 7 — — — 7 2 .350
Gedzius, L.................. 12 5̂2 24 18 30 5 2 3 15 10 .346
Ballinger, M..............  6 29 6 10 24 — 1 4 14 3 ,345
Jordan, C. ........  6 32 6 11 15 2 1 — 6 3 .344
Hargrove, H..............  13 51 14 17 29 3 — 3 11 9 .333
Quigley, B.S..............  13 60 16 20 26 6 — — 8 4 .333
Gore, C.................. ' 9 39 12 13 21 3 1 1 4 5 .333
Smyly, H....................  13 58 8 19 34 5 — 4 12 3 .328
Hodges, C..................  10 47 9 15 23 2 — 2 12 6 .319
Wyss, C...................... 12 57 15 18 29 3 I 2 9 11 .316
McDonald, C.............  12 52 14 16 23 5 1 — 11 8 .308
Loken, H....................  12 52 11 16 21 3 1 — 6 6 .308
Brown, M..................  12 51 12 15 21 1 1 1 7 9 .294
Henderson, B.S. ......  13 48 15 14 22 — 2 2 18 13 .292
Berndt, B.S. .......... 11 35 7 19 16 3 — 1 9 4 .286
Decker, B.S...............  13 54 14 15 16 3 — — 12 5 .278
Watkins, L................. 12 54 15 15 18 3 — — 9 3 .270
Padgett, H................. 12 48 9 13 15 2 — — 4 8 .271
Rey, H........................  13 49 12 13 23 3 1 2 7 9 .265
Hillin, L.....................  7 27 7 7 11 •— 2 — 8 7 .259
Adkins, C.................. 12 48 9 12 15 3 — — 2 19 .250
Pepper, H..................  7 28 4 7 8 1 — — 4 5 .250
Seigbert, B.S. ..........  13 49 9 12 20 3 — 1 8 14 .245
Saparito, B.S. ........... 13 45 11 11 17 4 1 — lO 6 .244
Zemek, M..................  12 43 14 19 13 — — 1 4 8 .233
Barnhill, W...............  11 44 12 10 18 5 — 1 8 8 .227
Cheeves, W...............  12 44 10 10 15 2 — 1 6 11 .227
Beers, M....................  10 27 2 6 9 1 1 — 1 9  .222
Harrison, W............... 7 27 5 6 8 2  — — 4 7  .222
Larrieu, M................. 10 41 7 9 15 3 — 1 4 7 .229
Spangler, W..............  11 37 11 8 15 2 1 1 3 19 .216
Davis, H....................  13 53 12 11 16 2 — 1 9 10 .208
Reeves, W. -... ..........  12 44 6 9 12 — ' _  l 6 9 .205
Dosdoorian, M.......... 12 45 5 9 12 3 — — 3 9 .200
Hobson, B.S............... 11 45 12 9 17 2 ■— 2 8 11 .200
Nutt, W...................... 12 43 6 8 14 6 — — 8 11 .186
Nelson, M..................  6 21 2 4 8 1  — 1 1 2  .182
Quails, C. .................  12 47 6 7 11 2 1 — 8 5 .149
Quick, W.................... 7 24 3 3 3 — — — 3 9 .1*25

PITCHERS’ RECORDS
G CG IP BB SO W L Pet.

Trantham, B.S...............................................  4 3 31 14 21 3 — l.OOO
Glor, C 2 — 13 10 8 2 — 1.000
Stasey, B S 3 2 28 13 22 2 — 1.000
Bryan, L 3 — 17 7 7 2 — 1.000
Gramly, L.......................................................  4 — 24 16 18 2 — 1.000
Franklin, M.................................................... 4 1 22 11 13 2 — 1.000
Ferguson, W...................................................  3 2 20 8 15 2 — 1.000
Taylor, L......................................................... 1 — 4 2 4 1 — 1.000
Wilson, L 6 1 19 13 9 1 — 1.000
Neighbors, M.................................................. 4 1 16 10 14 1 — 1.000
Lucas, W. 3 — 15 6 10 1 — 1.000
Marcy, W......................................................... 3 — 2 3 — 1 — 1.000
G. Miller, H 5 2 29 15 28 3 1 .750
Warren, M....................................................... 3 1 16 9 16 2 1 .667
Jacot, B S 3 1 17 10 9 2 1 .667
Raines, W.......................................................  4 2 22 15 14 2 1 .667
Dickenson, C.....................................  3 1 13 9 11 1 1 .500
Scott, H /  6 2  27 8 23 2 2  .500
Blanchard, L................................................... 4 3 24 15 32 2 2 .500
Hay, W . 5 — 27 3 8 1 1 .500
Christy, W....................................................... 3 1 17 9 2 1 2 .333
Soden^ B S 4 3 25 7 21 1 3 .250
Turtchell, H.................................................... 2 — 11 7 lo — l .000
Hogan, H. 3 — 12 16 10 — 1 .000
Swartz, H 2 — 4 3 3 — 1 .000
Turney, C i _  5 3 7 _  i _qO0
Christopher, C...............................................  2 I 19 6 8 — 1 .000
Poteet, C 3 — 8 1 ‘2 — 1 .000
Burns, C. . 1 _  7 4 5 _  1 .000
Nelson, C 2 — 7 2 1 — 1 .000
Keller, B.S......................................................  1 — 2 4 — — 1 .000
Needham, H...................................................  4 1 23 9 24 — 2 .000
Jones, C. 3 2 17 11 17 — 2 .000
Duncan, C 4 — 15 15 11 — 2 .000
Kaliski, L. 4 — 12 15 1 4 — 2 .000
Froschauer, M................................................ 4 — 19 7 17 — 2 .000
Nelson, M........................................................  3 — 13 g 7 — 2 .000
Parks, M 5 1 13 4 4 — 2 .000

BY JESS RODGERS.
Stop Lubbock!
That’s the cry that goes out from 

a lot of high schools in the Pan
handle each football season, and it 
is one that has gone out by the other 
five teams in the West Texas-Naw 
Mexico league this summer.

Of the four clubs we have seen so 
far, Lubbock stands head and 
shoulders above others. We haven’t 
seen Wink and Hobbs but it is 
doubtful if they can come up with 
the Rubbers.

Lubbock undoubtedly has one of 
the best hitting Class-D clubs ever 
to show in this area. Their 177 runs 
in 15 games is proof of their hitting 
ability. But 137 runs scored against 
them doesn’t make their pitching 
or fielding look any too good. And 
it is entirely probable other clubs 
will make it harder on the Rub
bers as their pitchers round into bet
ter shape. For instance: The Rub
bers have defeated the Cardinals 
four straight and in only one game 
have they made fewer than 11 runs. 
There is every reason to believe that 
Midland hurlers, admittedly not in 
the best of condition now, will be 
able to do a lot better against the 
Plains boys later on.

On the other hand, the Rubber 
pitchers should be in top form right 
now. Practically all of them were 
picked up at the Chicago-Dallas 
school at Long-view and are several 
weeks ahead of any other players in 
conditioning. Just what this will

mean later on remains to be seen, 
but the Lubbock management has 
received one new pitcher within the 
past three days and is after more 
hurling strength.

There is more than a little bit 
of talk being circulated about Lub
bock exceeding the salary limit of 
$1,000 per month. Some of the Lub
bock players are helping the talk 
along by declaring they are getting 
salaries as high as $150 and $200 
per month. Maybe the boys are tell
ing the stories merely to Impress 
other teams. Maybe they are telling 
the truth.

Regardless of where the Cardinals 
finish Manager Withers deserves a 
word of praise for his efforts already 
toward raising the club in the stand
ings. A club that isn’t “set” when the 
season is doubly handicapped as it 
is more than a little bit tough to 
land players that can help the team 
once the season has started. The 
Cardinals decidedly weren’t “set” 
to start the season but Withers has 
been doing all possible to add new 
players. Players that will help the 
team. Since the start of the sea
son he has picked up catcher Bal
linger, pitcher Warren and short
stop Battle. A new third baseman 
and another pitcher are enroute. 
Without making any alibis for With
erŝ —he says not to — the club has 
been held back more than a little 
by injuries.

Suytar was affected both in field-

HEAVY FAVORITE 
COMES IN HOME 7 
LENGTH^EAD

PIMLICO, Md. May 14, (A>). — 
Dauber, favorite from William Du
pont, Junior’s, Foxcatcher farms, 
drove sfrom behind to win the forty- 
eighth Preakness today before a 
lain-soaked crowd of 25,000.

Townsend B. Martin’s Cravat, 
rank outsider, was second and Ral 
Price Readley’s Menow third in a 
field of nine.

Maurice Peters rode Dauber home 
seven lengths in front after cover
ing the sloppy mile and three six
teenths in 1:59.8. Cravat got up in 
the final strides to shut Menow out 
of runner-up honors.

Menow was two and a half lengths 
in front of Myron Selznick’s Can’t 
Wait. Then came Sun Egret, Bull 
Lea, Fighting Fox, Rypocrite and 
Bull Whip.

Reavily supported beca,use of his 
known mud running ability. Dau
ber paid $5 to win, $3.70 to place 
and $2.70 to show. Cravat, next to 
the longest shot in the field, re
turned $35.20 to place and $13 to 
show. Menow paid $4.50 to show.

Dauber second in the Kentucky 
Derby last week, was slow before 
the stands the first time but be
gan moving up as they hit the back- 
stretch with Menow showing the 
way to Fighting Fox by a length 
and a half.

Midway of the backstretch, Dau
ber was in third place but still six 
and a half lengths back of the pace
setting Menow. Re moved up an
other notch at the three-quarter 
pole and then cut loose. When he 
turned for home, he was two and 
a half lengths in front of Menow. 
There was no catching him then as 
he splashed to an easy triumph.

As he did in the derby, Menow 
weakened in the final drive and 
yielded runner-up honors to Cravat, 
which ran last for the first half of 
the journey and was no better than 
fifth at the top of the stretch.

Once again. Fighting Fox and Bull 
Lea, derby favorites, had no ex
cuse.

CONDITION IS WORSE.

The condition of J. A. Andrews, 
Midland man ill in a Temple hos
pital, was declared much worse Fri
day night. A blood transfusion was 
resorted to and a slight improve
ment was noted.
ing and hitting by a bad ankle for 
several days and a bum shoulder is 
not helping him any right now. A 
bad leg kept Morris below form dur
ing the first week of the season but 
once it got okay—about the time the 
Cardinals went on the road—Jim 
started hitting and has been going 
like a house afire since. Ballinger 
is Well bruised and battered up and 
there is no telling when Neighbors 
will be in top condition. Withers 
figured Cliff would have at least 
three victories to his credit by now 
instead of being down the ladder 
with one win and one loss. Neigh
bors is the kind of player that does
n’t like to spend his time on the 
bench and he is just as anxious to 
get back in as the team is to have 
him.

This’n that—Buzz Brown almost 
caused a lot of fans to have heart 
failure when he backed against the 
fence Fiiday night and took Wyss’ 
long fly. . . Re had to turn sideways 
to take the ball and as he did so 
the ball hit in his glove and bounc
ed upwards, only to be speared 
again by Brown as it came down. . . 
Don’t tell Withers number 13 is un
lucky. . . .Tliat is the pupiber he 
wears on his uniform and the club 
broke a two-game losing streak on 
Friday the 13th. . . . Plenty of folks 
still think Morris trapped the fly 
hit by Wyss in the second inning 
of the Friday night game. . . Mor
ris came tearing in at full speed 
and took the ball with one hand 
just befoi’e or just after it hit the 
ground. . . . (The umpires said be
fore) . . .  It was helluva good catch 
whichever it was. . . .Manager Dick 
Ratliff of the Pioneers played with 
the Midland Cardinals in 1929. . . . 
Re has slowed up quite a bit but he 
can still hit the ball. . . Big Spring 
has started down and you can ex
pect them to continue all the way to 
the bottom. . . .Their hustle and 
some breaks got them off to a good 
start but they don’t look like a 
club that has got what it takes to 
stay in the top four. . . .Midland
should pass them this week.............
Manager Jodie Tate is doing a swell 
job with the Wink club. . . Only 
hitting. 225, the Spudders are on 
top in the standings. . . .Attendance 
all over the league is holding up 
well—and far above last year. . . . 
When the Cardinals defeated Clovis 
here Friday night is was the fourth 
consecutive game the Pioneers lost 
by one run. . . .Incidentally, it was 
the tenth loss in a row. . . .Manager 
Ratliff passed it off with “Well, we 
can’t win ’em all” . . . Next fall’s 
edition of the high school football 
team played a 14-14 tie with the 
exes and seniors the other afternoon. 
. . . They said coach Bud Taylor 
gypped them out of the game by 
being partial to the short winded 
boys. . . .All little Jay Francis did 
during the game was make one 
touchdown on a pass from Truelove, 
run 50 yards for another and drop- 
kick two points after the touch
downs. . . .Watch him during his 
next two vears.

IT’S A GREAT ctGAR|m[|iiLüUM*»*- ............... - ^
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Win in the Pimlicojf
Sentenced

BERLIN, May 14. (tP). — Bar
on Gottfried Von Gramm, in
ternational tennis star and 
member of the German nobility 
today was sentenced to a year’s 
imprisonment for violation of 
the nazi moral delinquency 
statute.

Tennis Club Builds 
Fourth New Caliche 
Court in West End

The Midland Tennis club is now 
constructing a new caliche court 
qn its property in the west end of 
the city and, with completion of 
the new court, will have four ex
cellent caliche courts for the use of 
its members.

The roster of the club is com
posed largely of olL and business' 
men of Midland. The membership 
is limited to a total of 51 members. 
Officers of the club are Frank E. 
Lewis, consulting geologist, presi
dent; and K. S. Ferguson, with the 
Shell Petroleum Corp., secretary- 
treasurer.

The complete membership is com
posed of the following persons: H. 
W. Anderson, E. W. Anguish, J. J. 
Bailey, R. S. Brennand Jr., Cary P. 
Butcher, J. V. Cline, Ralph S. Cool
ey, W. L. Brothers, Paul L. Davis, 
J. R. Day, R. W. Deax, Ronald K. 
DePord, Rail Edwards, K. S. Fer
guson, R. J. Fernandez, Richard 
Freed, W. Lloyd Raseltine, Gordon 
W. Reid, J. M. Rills, R. J. Kemler, 
Fred F. Dotyza, Barron Kidd, Miss 
Stella Maye Lanham, R. R. Law- 
son, Frank E. Lewis, R. A. Mc
Donald, Bruce McKague, P. G. Nor- 
thrup, Preben Oldenburg, Don Oli
ver, Wm. M. Osborn, W. R. Pom
eroy Jr., A. E. Patterson, R. David 
Pennel, John Perkins, 'T. A. Pol
lard, C. B. Reed, W. T. Schneider, 
C. D. Vertrees, Georges Vorbe, Bar
ron Wadley.

Sand Belt Golfers 
M eet Big Spring 
Club Here Today

Tile Midland Sand Belt golf 
team, at present time in third place 
in the league standings, will play 
the league leading Big Spring team 
at the Country Club course tomor
row afternoon.

The Midland team was in the lead» 
until their last game when they 
went to Odessa and took a 14-26 
beating. The defeat allowed both 
the Odessa and Big Spring teams, 
to slip in ahead of them.

The Midland team is trailing the 
Big Spring team by 10 points and 
the strongest eight local golfers 
will be placed on the course today 
in an effort to once more regain 
the top position.

In the other games today, Odes
sa play Crane and Colorado 
will play at Stanton. _

The standings;
Big Spring 114
Odessa  -—106
Midland .................. 104
Crane .......................................... 70
Colorado .......................................  46
Stanton ....................................... 40

VISITS BROTHER.

Mrs. Oma Link Rowley and 
daughter, Eula Jane, and Corinne 
McClure of Amarillo will leave to
day after a visit with the former’s 
brother, L. C. Link, and family. 
Mrs. Rowley is director of the Lit
tle Theatre at Amarillo.

G I F T S  S U P R E M
for

C r  a d i r a  t f  o n

n

u
Tropical

ALL-W OOL W ORSTED

n

U
19.95

A nd You Get the Extra 
Trousers FREE

Ordinarily the Extra Trousers Cost $5.95

He Will Be Proud of

JAYSON SHIRTS. . .  $1.95 & $2.50 
JAYSON AIR-WEIGHT PAJAMAS. . .  $1.95 k $2.95 

BELTS. .  .50f^ & $1.00
INTERW OVEN SOCKS . . .  3 prs. $1, 2 prs. $1 & 1 pr. $1 
PRIESTLEY’S IMPORTED NOR-EAST, NON-CRUSH

TIES $1

MI
Rernember
That You Can Buy a

Curlee Tropical

$19.9$
at

W ith the Extra Trousers FREE

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
MIDLAND
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5IFIED AD VERTI
NOTICE

Classified advertising 
is CASH  W ITH  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A T E S  A N U  IN F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a dayr 
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme- 

"dlately after the first > Insertion. 
FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

fO R  SALE

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford V-8 Tudor 
85; beautiful blue color; 5 practi
cally new tires; runs and looks 
good as new; see this car between 
1 and 5:30 p. m. Sunday at 601 
West Wall. (57-1)

T W O -2
WILL sacrifice my baby grand piano 

just like new now stored in Mid
land for $285.00. Write or wire 
W. E. Allen, 2401 South 2nd St., 
Abilene, Texas. (57-1)

FOR SALE: Tomato plants; 35(5
hundred. Mrs. E. B. Patterson, 
704 South Marienfeld, phone 
772-W. (57-3)

FOR SALE or trade: 9-section
ranch; fenced; water; improved; 
$2.50 an acre; $1.00 due state; 3% 
long time; all mineral rights in-; 
tact; will trade equity for good 
Midland County farm priced right, 
C. B. Haley, phone 142, Midland, 
Texas. (56-2)

LOTS FOR SALE 
$50.00 Cash, $25.00 per month; 
Country Club lot, $200.00; same 
terms on High School lot at
$300.00.

.L F. FRIBERG 
Phone 123

(57-1)

FOR SALE: 1936 Packard 8-120
club sedan; 17,000 miles; bargain; 
motor A-1. See Taylor at Fire
stone. (56-3)

FISHING WORMS: Large ones;
35(5 per can; generous measure. 
307 North Marienfeld St., phone 
884, Dolores Barron. (55-8)

1 fresh roan Durham
coWj $60.00

14 head good cows; 
fresh soon

1 2S-inck McCormick 
D e e r i n g  th resher ;  
slightly used; a bar

gain
See our used trucks before 
you buy. If interested in a 

jeood farm, see us.

Willis Truck &  
Tractor Co.

110 South Baird Street

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5

5-RCX>M furnished brick house; 
1310 West Texas. Phone 786-W.

> , (57-3)
SIX-ROOM brick house; furnished; 

3 bedrooms. 1107 West Michigan, 
phone 9015P2, (55-3)

ó  UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6

MY place, 520 South Main, for sale 
or rent. G. T. Sandldge, Route 4, 
Abilene. (56-2)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

ONLY $250.00 cash buys new 3-room 
frame house with some furniture; 
total sale price $1,750.00; balance 
easy terms. Apply 407 North Lo
raine. (57-D

NEW 6-ROOM HOUSE 
THIS home just completed in Elm

wood; immeidiate occupancy; large 
corner lot; $650.00 cash; balance 
FHA monthly payments; open to
day from 2 to 7 p. m. See Barney 
Grafa, field office in Elmwood, or 
phone 106 or 569-W. (57-1)

EQUITY in 6-room house; double 
garage; immediate possession. 107 
West Pennsylvania. (57-1)

FOR SALE: 13-room apartment;
furnished; full; down payment; 
easy terms; income $200.00 per 
month; other interest. Owner, 617 
West Indiana. (56-3)

FOR SALE: 5-room, breakfast nook, 
rock veneer; servants quarters; 
garage; 905 West Louisiana; $6000; 
terms. Phone 24. (55-3)

SMALL dwelling; modern; rear of 
lot; 2003 West Texas; $1,000.00. 
Phone 24. (56-3)

APARTMENT HOUSE 
Monthly income $200.00; 8 apart
ments, 7 furnished; large lot; 
good legation; $1000.00 cash will 
handle; $75.00 per month pay
ments.

J. F. FRIBERG 
Phone 123

(57-1)

9 AUTOM OBILES 9

AUTOMOBILES — 1937 Ford V -8  
Tudor 85 very reasonable for 
quick sale; runs and looks new; 
owned by business man and clear; 
see this car Sunday afternoon 
fi’om 1:00 to 5:30 p. m. at 601 
West Wall. (57-1)

10 CEDROOMS 10
LARGE nice room; private home. 

Phone 280 after 4 p. m. Sunday.
(57-1)

LARGE, lovely furnished bedroom; 
private entrance; bath; nice quiet 
home. Phone 1276. (57-2)

GARAGE room; large private bath; 
single person only; south front. 
Phone 320. (57-3)

BEDROOM; private entrance; pre
fer one or two gentlemen. 601 
South Weatherford. (57-31

GIRL to share room; adjoins bath; 
close in; reasonable. Phone 309-J.

(57-1)
BEDROOM for 2 gentlemen in brick 

home; reasonable. 511 West Ten
nessee, phone 751-W. (57-3)

FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom for 
two or four persons. 901 North 
Main. (57-1)

3 FURNISHED AP TS. 3

NICE large 4-room apartment; cou
ple only; $47.50 month. 311 North 
Marienfeld. . (57-3)

FOR RENT: 2-room furnished
apartment. 900 South Colorado.

(57-1)
ONE-ROOM garage apartment; 

shower; nice for men or couple. 
Phone 171, 407 North Carrizo.

(57-1)
THREE - ROOM furnished apart

ment; close in. 113 North Big 
Spring. (57-1)

FURNISHED bedrooms; close in. 
East door old Presbyterian Church.

(55-3)

IS M ISCELLANEOUS II

WILL MAKE

SZ F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

Eor

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM WOOD
—  ̂Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

A w n i i ^ s

READ' t h e  c l a s s if ie d s

GRADEA

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

High School News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

one of the Guffey’s?
When Martin Neill went with Nita 

Stovall?

Ed Dorsey Is really a nervous 
wreck. Yes, he is often seen taking 
many pink pills and bottles of medi
cine.

Who

YOUR HIT PARADE 
By Dot and Dash.

1. “Who Are We to Say 
is best, juniors or seniors!

2. “Once In A While”—A senior- 
remains a senior.

3.1 “Our New Love”—Emily McCar

thy (Martha’s guest) and John- 
Turner.

4. “On The Good Ship Lollypop”
—Dairyland Creamery.

5. “ It’s A Shame To Tell a Lie”— 
Eddye Gene, you said that you and 
Bill were through. That goes for 
Johnie and Rip, too.

6. ‘.‘Thanks For The Memory” ~  
of such a delightful school year.

7. “No Regrets”—This is our last 
paper this year.

CONTINUED MONDAY.

Although a millipede has more 
than 100 legs, it prefers to hide 
rather than to run away from 
danger. -

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

.SAY i I
With

FLOWERS
•

And Be Sure 
They Are

BU DDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D.'

1200-A West WaU — Phone 1083

Magic Aire Cleaners $59,50 and 
up Complete

Eureka Vacuum Cleaqers $44.75 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LVSE
PARTS &  SERVICE

FOR ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

BOOTS A N D  HER B U D D IE S ________
A \ 0  I \'M m  VAjftsf OOtQ. TO

ViOVAj i  -b A t  TOLO A\-\_
A^OOT , AKiO v o o  ,
A O R A C Y «•‘L TV\\M\< VT'b 6R A Y ^D ]

The New Order of Things By ED GAR  M ARTIN

y

/■-A/

rttH H'EA - i>AOC.\<Ç> AT

T'ASK VOO FOY5 A 
OATF. , 1
FORGOT PO '

X
X

Tfcvi. T i> « .'. T v e  
T\t A GTÇÎSK1Ô 
OKI VOOFi
FiKiGER

VOtLV., AKS^UJAV IV V  , OH  T. M ^ A Ki , 
B A S t  AKi’ VY-V- b y  OOEFi. TO TTOO
T'KiYGHT

X

¿5-/V COPB, 1S38 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, T M. ij, P.AT. Of'F ,

V / ^ H  TUBBS
'‘ l  HÂVE a X f e 'ÂHD 6b( K\0S TO 
SUPPORT.*’ l‘.V( UP AGAIMST IT. 
LOiiT RAV MIGHT CLUB TWO VEARb 
AGO. V\R. TUBBS. AND I'VE

r n 5 i

SH ADE A N D  COM FOR T
Put up Awnings and .shade your 
windows or porch against the heat 
and glare of the sun. Awnings also 
add to the appearance of your home 
because nothing “stands a house 
out” like artistic Awnings.
Many beautiful patterns to choose 
from. Our Awnings are “A Shade 
Better.”

U P H A M
FURNITURE C O M P A N Y  

201 South Main St. 
Phone 451

Political
Announcements

NICE large rocm; private home; 
close in. 522 West Missouri, phone 
1259-W. (57-6)

CHOICE southeast bedroom; ad
joining bath. Phone 859-J, 810 
West Tennessee. (56-3)

11 EM PLOYM ENT 11
MAN wanted for Rawleigh route of 

800 families. Write today. Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. TXE-513-SA, Mem
phis, Tenni (57-1)

15 M ISCELLANEOUS 15
BICYCLES to rent by the hour; all 

new. 303 West Wall. (57-6)
NURSERY school; mornings and 

afternoons; children 2 to 5. Phone 
156-W. (57-3)

OIL MEN: Stock selling unneces
sary; try another method for con
tacting capital. John L. Donahue, 
141 Broadway, New York. (57-1)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; Frigidaire; private bath. 
501 North Colorado. (57-3)

FURNISHED apartment for rent; 
reasonable. Phone 1090. (57-1)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; east side duplex; adults 
only. 101 East Ohio. (57-1)

MODERN furnished apartment; 
stucco duplex with garage. 407 
North Colorado, phone 998-W.

F57-3)
EL CAMPO MODERNO apartments 

to rent for $30.00 and up. Phone 
9543. (56-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; built-in features. 
201 South Dallas. (56-3)

LARGE one-room furnished apart
ment; electric refrigerator; utili
ties paid; adults. 1104 North 
Main. (55-3)

EXPERT alterations and sewing; 
best of references; prices reason
able; all work guaranteed. Call 
Mrs. Wooten, 1143; 1008 South 
Big Spring. (57-6)

ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 
House; menus cnanged daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278 (5-15-38)

FOB LEASE
BUY furniture $850.00 cash rent 
$60. per month, ten apartments 
monthly income $300. This will 
seU quickly.

J. F. F R IB E R G  
Phone 123

(57-1)

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
H EALTH  &  HAPPINESS I

(No refunds made lo candidates wh< 
withdraw)

All Annoimcements Cash 
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday, 
July 23, 1938.
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL C. COLLINQS 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector County)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUCfHIAN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative District)

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN 
(Midland County)

A. T. FOI^SOM
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Coiiec* 

tor;
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB

For County Clerk;
SUSIE G. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT P. HINES 

(Re-Election)
For County Commissioners;

(Precinct No. 1)
JOHN C. ROBERTS 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 2)

B. T. GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace;
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. l)

R. D. LEE
A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C  WARD

(G O T T O A  J O B .

1 /

SORRY. 
HAVIM' FRETTV 

TOUGH SLEDOIN' 
RIGHT MOW, 

K\VSELF.

V
An Optimist

JUST A N Y  KIND l'V( HAVIM'A'
JOB, lAR.TUBBS'. P LEA S E .' LOTTA trouble 
YOU OOW'T KNOW WHAT FRANKIE
LIKE TO BE OUT OP v v l O R k / „X B U T  I - I l L  find

■AT A 9LACE FOR VA, 
SUDDIE. SURE 

Î WIUU.

TROUBLE V^ITH S L A U G H T E R ?
WHY. HE'S THE DISJV, THIEVIWG, 
BLAMkETV-BLAWKED 50 AMD SO 
WHO TOOÎ  CLUBi

WELL 
HE'S NOT 

GOMMATALE
THIS’H/

T. 1̂. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.,

By R OY C R ANL
th a t 's  what I  SA\0, TOO, gUT YOU TAVJ'T (  
BEAT HIIA. I  KMOWl T TRIED t ’ WELL, , 
THAMKS fOR THE JOB, PaL ,  BUT I GUESS ; 
IT WOULDMT l a s t  LONG ENOUGH TO BE , 

? WORTHWHILE. /----------------- -----------

\± 1L

ALLEP OOP A Rose Would Smell as Sweet Bv V . T . H AM LIN

WE'VE GOTTA 
THINK UP A 
NAME FO^

OF OURS

TH,^T'S
Dl/^UT / “

FRONTIER
MARKERS

S-iA

^UITSMETOA
X elL̂ boys-VTEE, but HULLYl

HOW’STHISROE-jöEE.yiiMN^
OÜR. SOUTH ( ^ P  'jVmySuS'lÎEAVE^ 

a  P.DUMDARY? y NAMES/ T'ME/ 
I'VE THUNK 
UP A GOOD 

ONE

OVER JU ST A
BIT—w h u p / X o kav , o o p N /AW RIGHT
HOLD IT.' /  t h a t  BIG  \  / wU R -T L L

STONE IS OUR U- T ’WORK
M ARKER.'

-.-V.TK<u>JLL._
_____________S-14 ^ copft. BY Nf-.A srKvrci-. ir-K?

M Y R A  NORTH, Special Nurse A Man of Evil By R A Y  THOM PSON A N D  CHARLES COLL

s
MVRA 
GOES 
TO THE 

BENTLEY 
CABIN, 
JACK 

STARTS 
OUT 
WITH 

ZEE. TO 
FIND 
THE
p r o 

f e s s o r .
T V

BETTER LOOK SMART, RIGHT, ZEB.. I 
SHERIFF. I AIN'T 5LOWI ) WOULDN'T WANT 
UP FER NO TENDER- ' lO  GET LOST IN 
FOOT CITY SLICKER.'J THESE HILLS...BUT 

WHERE ARE 
WE HEADED?

A PLACE CALLED "BAT WING
b l u f f ;' they  SAV n o b o d y  can

GIT NEAR IT 'THOUT BEIN'.;
BUT I AIN'T SCARED NONE 
T/y/S 
TIME/ /

IN THE CABIN 
/vWRA HEARS 
A TRAGIC 
STORY....

WE GAVE OUR LI'L \
GAL EVERYTHING TH’ 
'FESSOR SAID...THREE 
BUCKSHOT A DAY FO' 
NINE DAYS AN’ TEA 

BREWED WITH SAW BUGS, 
BUT TH' CURSE WOULDN’T, 

GO 'WAY.'/—

AM' A 'a w  TH' C U R S E  
IS  O N  Z E B  ' HE AIN’T  
N E V E R  COMIM’ BACK y 

HOME A L IV E .

i

m

<TJ

X ? V  \

FREr CLES AND HIS FRIENDS
_ _ The Conqueror

F r e c k l e s  
Ha s  SPENT

MANY
HOURS 
AT THE 

, HOME 
OF MOM'S 

JAPANESE 
VEGETABLE 
PEDDLER,

AND MOW—

i... w m a t 's  f r e g k  
DOIN' HOME ALL THE 

T im e  ? HE NEVER 
GOES Ol (T ---H E  
JUST stays in  HIS 
ROO\A ; DOESN'T ME 

WANT PEOPLE TO 
SEE THE SHINER 
DUD WANGLE 

GAVE HIM P

a/

-I J u st
HEARD
t h a t  , 

DOLORES 
DREEM 

IS IN To w n  / 
FRECK MET 
HER IN 

HOLLYWOOD i

'rb U  MEAN
th at

BEAUTIFUL 
MOVIE STAR? 
WELL, WE'D 

BETTER 
TELL h im / 

BUT
l is t e n - -

* WHAT IN 
t h e  WORLD 

IS HE 
DOING UP

T h e r e  ?

Me '5 SURE 
MAKIN'

A RACKET! 
SOUNDS 

LIKE HE'S 
PLAYING 
BEAN BAG 
WITH a n  

ANVIL I

-AiY-

By MERRILL BLOSSER

x - 'X
A n d  t h e  n e x t  T ime t o u  

m a k e  a  p a s s  a t  m e , m p . w a n g l e , . 
I'M a p t  t o  Te a r  o f f  y o l ir  a r m  a n d
BEAT YOU OVER Th e  HEAD WITH IT /

0 0; \

X  , \
COPS. 1938 BY NFA SERVICE. INC. T- M. RC.C. »■ 5. PAT 01-. /

O U T  OUH W A Y By J .R  W ILLIA M S OUR BO AR D IN G  HOUSE ^ i t b M AJO R  HOOPLB

f-ri

VOU WON'T 
HAVE TO WASH 

THAT ~  IT WAS 
HARDLY USED 

FOR DINNER .

X : j /  WHV MOTHERS G ET GRAY CT.F?.
5-/Y '

S O  s h e 's  C5IVEM T H iS  
BK3 C A LL IO P E  A  PLAV,
EH ?  WELL> W HEM  X  

CiET T H R O U G H  H E
w o k iT h a v e  e n o u g h
S T E A M  L E F T  TO  
TOOT A P O LIC E WHISTLE ^

« T i f i
. ' T i p * , . .

T H ' P L A C E  YO U'RE  
LO O K IN G  F O R  IS  
UP F IV E  B L O C K S , 
THEMl T H R E E  

S T R E E T S  T O  T H ' 
L E F T  A M P  IT 'S  

T H ' T H IR D  
H O U SE FROM  

TH' C O R N E R  f

TVXlERTlEfe BIG 
MOMENT 

ARRIVES =
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Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
ported running favorably on anhy
drite marker, topped at 1,4^, 1,- 
834 feet above sea level. The At
lantic test is 664 feet from the north, 
679 feet from the east line of sec
tion 26, block 11, University sur
vey.
Eastland Drills Oily Lime.

Eastland Oil Company No. 1 P. C. 
Dunbar, in southwestern Gaines, 
drilled soft lime, showing oil stain
ing in cuttings, from 4,560-95, and 
at last reports was drilling ahead 
below 4,600 in hard lime. It had re
covered all of core from 4,492 to 4,- 
508 and showed saturation from 4,- 
492-95 and from 4,500-03. No. 1 
Dunbar is 2,310 feet from the south, 
330 feet from the west line of sec
tion 24, block A -12, public school 
land.

In southern Gaines. Landreth 
Production Corporation No. 1 P,

B U T
m m ÍM
means
m  w m h

NEW ALLURE ^  LIPS 
ENDS gneeóf KISSES

. . . your 
lips can have a 
m ore exc i t i ng  
kind of luscious 
redness than ever 
before . . . and no 
greasy coating to 
spoil their charm. Liquid LIPTONE 
puts nothing on your lips but color 
that positively vron’t come off un
less you purposely remove it. And 
oh ! hovr so ft. . how smooth . . how 
sweet it keeps your lips! Can’t dry 
them. Select your shade today.

PRINCESS PAT, 
liquid

Wadley

■k Where you hear noise you 
can be sure there's wear. So when 
you set out to buy a refrigerator 
. .  listen closely to them all. You'll 
discover one type that makes no 
noise at a ll. . .  THE GAS REFRIG
ERATOR. And that still, cold  
silence testifies to the long, trouble- 
free. low-cost life which THE GAS 
REFRIGERATOR will give you. It 
has no moving parts inside to 
wear out and fail.

West T exas Gas 
02om§9any

W. Daimont, a mile and a half 
northwest of the Kirk area discov
ery'is drilling at 4,845 feet in lime. 
Oil stains were logged from 4,793 to 
4,805. Location is 660 feet out of the 
ortnheast corner of section 24, block 
A-21, public school land.

J. L. Frick and Osage Drilling 
Company (formerly C. M. Cope et 
al) No. 1 Atlantic-T. S. Riley, in 
central Gaines, is drilling at 4,825 
feet in lime. It is in section 249, 
block G, W. T. R. R. survey, four 
miles northwest of the Seminole 
pool-

Blackstock Oil Company No. 1 
York & Harper, Inc.-A. L. Wasson, 
northwest Gaines Wasson area test, 
stuck drillpipe at 4,860, 40 feet off 
bottom, while conditioning hole pre
paratory to running 7-inch casing 
and is now spotting oil to free it. 
It had shown oil from 4,889 to 4,- 
900.
Western Cochran Wildcat.

In western Cochran, Helmerich & 
Payne, Inc. No. 1 Westheimer & 
Daube v,?as driliing below 4,655 feet 
in lime, showing nothing. Core from 
5,525-43, fully recovered, was hard, 
dense, dolomitic lime with traces of 
anhydrite and streaks of shale and 
asphaltic material. Core from 4,- 
618-35, also fully recovered, was 
similar to the first, except that it 
carried a faint odor of gas.

A three-mile northwest outpost 
to the Duggan pool, Honolulu No. 1- 
91 Dean, is drilling at 4,590 feet in 
lime.

Texas No. 1 Mallett, in extreme 
southweast Cochran, had plugged 
back with lead wool to 5,062 to shut 
off salty sulphur water encounter
ed fin drilling at 5,122.

Ray Albaugh No. 1 Dewey Hogg, 
southeast Dawson test which recent
ly resumed drilling at 3,865, is shut 
down for orders, bottomed at 4,067 
in lime. It struck 1,200 feet of salty 
water from 4,055-58.

Humble No. 2 J. H. Lynn, in the 
Denver field of southern Yoakum, 
flowed 357.69 barrels on official 24- 
hour gauge, bottomed at 5,100. Pay 
topped at 4,902 was acidized with 
6,000 gallons. Magnolia No. 1 Webb, 
central Yoakum wildcat, stuck drill- 
pipe at 5,220 while cleaning out after 
shot.
Kerm it East Spread Looms.

'E. L. Gelder No. 2 Kessler is show
ing for an east extension of over a 
mile to the Kermit sand field in 
Winkler. It is making a bailer of 
oil hourly while fishing for bit, bot
tomed at 3,086 in sand. Pay sand 
was topped at 3,083.

In the Henderson pool of Wink
ler. Stanolind No. 4 Hendrick gaug
ed natural flow of 1,089.59 bai’rels 
in 21 1/2 hours. Pay was topped at 
3,005 and total depth reached was 
3,012 feet, six inches.

Cities Service No. 5 Cummins, 
in the Goldsmith pool of Ector, rated

Yucca Now
Showing

HALF ANGEL . = , HALF SIREN » . . ALL W O M A N ! 
The greatest actress of the screen! The grandest romance 
o f th e  South!

Added . . . *‘New Audioscopics/’ a new and novel fea- 
turette in third dimension! Also . , . ‘ ‘The Ship That 
Died”  and News.

by

SEPARATES with a tricky 
little divider that comfortably 
separates to conimnoi with today 
conception of the bust beautiful.

ELEVATES by raising so that the bust
is full and genuinely feminine« This new Thrill is ah«
solutely essential for the correct Spring silhouette.

REJUVENATES by relieving sagginess. Molds to 
restore and preserve the firmness and sbapeline^j^ 
youth. Styles for all type busts. 59̂  to $1.95

Wadley*s

potential of 520.28 a day after 4,000 
gallons at 4,258. Devonian No. 1-F 
Scharbauer, also in Goldsmith, 
flowed at the rate of 287.40 barrels 
a day following 8,500 gallons*at 4,- 
198. In the Penn pkk>1, Sinclair-Pra
irie No. 4-60 University flowed 295.- 
11 barrels in 24 hours. It was shot 
with 420 quarts, bottomed at 3,650. 
Atlantic No. 3-A Utex flowed 937.- 
10 barrels in eight hours and 10 
minutes for daily potential rating 
of 2,753.93 barrels. Production was 
natural, from pay between 3,350 and 
3,553.
McKee To Core.

Magnolia No. 1-A McKee at last 
reports was preparing to take a 
core, using Robischeau core-barrel, 
at 6,056 feet. Last samples have been 
dolomite which bore taste of oil. At 
6,056, the well was still in Simpson, 
middle Ordovician, but Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician, was expected 
within the next few feet.

Shell No. 1-A TXL, north outpost 
to the Mason Delaware pool in 
northwest Loving, was preparing to 
run 8 5/8-inch casing at 1,225 feet 
in anhydrite.

Gulf No. 96 O’Brien, in the North 
Ward pool, flowed 586.92 barrels a 
day after 565-quart shot, bottomed 
at 2,765. Pay sand was topped at 
2,495.
Tops White Lime........ .........................

Driller called top of white lime at 
4,618 feet in Repollo Oil Company 
No. 1 State, Lease No. 197, four 
miles northwest of the Vacuum pool 
in Lea county, N. M. It had drilled 
to 4,640 feet in white lime, with no 
shows yet encountered.

Phillips No. 6 Santa Re, two miles 
east of the pool, is drilling below 
2,913 feet in anhydrite.

Midland Named for 
Federation Meeting

Midland was named as the meet
ing place for the Par West Feder
ation in its November session, when 
the concluding convention of the 
organization for the club year was 
held at Barstow ¡Saturday. Three 
Midland women attended including 
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, Mrs. W. T. 
Walsh, vice president of the organi
zation and delegate from the Wom
en’s Wednesday club and Mrs. J. A. 
Haley, delegate from the City- 
County Federation.

The meeting of the Far West 
Federation, which is comprised of 
about 15 clubs of this district, was 
devoted to a “club institute’’ in 
which the duties o f  officers and 
parliamentary law were explained.

]\Irs. Walsh gave the response to 
the address of welcome on the day’s 
program and also read a paper on 
the work of the executive commit
tee.

Approximately 60 women were 
present.

A luncheon and a Saturday after
noon tea featured the entertain
ment for visitors.

Named for Group 
By Mrs, Astor

Mrs. Hal Peck, Midland club
woman, has received a letter from 
Mrs. Vincent Astor of New York 
asking her to serve on the Texas 
advisoiy committee for the New 
York World’s Fair.

A letter from Mrs. W. P. Hobby, 
wife of former Governor Hobby, and 

chairman of the Texas committee.

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
TR Y THIS CO M BIN ATIO N

L. H. TIFFIN— Sales &  Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE— Public Steno
A T

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.— Phone 166

RITZ
It’s so full of Stars . , . and Fun 
oh-h-h-h so Romantic!

Now
Showing

. . and Song . . . and

ALICE FAYE 
FRED ALLEN 
JOAN DAVIS
Marjorie Weaver 
T o n y  . M a r t i n

Jimmy Durante Louise Hovick Gregory Ratoff 
Added . . . “ Stranger Than Fiction,”  News and Colortour

^ o w n  G k if f o n . . .
more smiles 
per miles

rt^ra

S I L K  S ÍTOCKINCS

No ma+fer whose shoes you’re in if 
you want to get the maximum in mile
age and comfort out of stockings, 
you'll want to be in Town Chiffon. 
Because of the Magic Twist, | a 
special way of twisting the^wlk, 
these stockings look oh-so-sheer~yeti 
have such durability you cen'caper 
from 'morn till night without Twear- 
out" worries.

35

Wadley^s
had previously informed Mrs. Peck 
that she would be asked to serve. 
Sne has indicated that she will ac
cept the position.

She represented Texas on the 
commission for the Century of 
Progress exposition at Chicago.

Methodists Choose 
Ten Delegates

Ten delegates to dttend the Metho
dist conference at Sweetwater 
Thursday have been selected by 
members of the First Methodist 
church here. They are: Mrs. J. M. 
Prothro, Mrs. J. H. Rhoden, Holt 
Jowell, N. G. Oates, Bascom Terry, 
Mrs. J. M. Flanigan, Mrs. W. C. 
Hinds, H. C. Barnes, Mrs. B. F. 
Haag, and Mrs. Luther Tidwell. Rev. 
W. C. Hinds will also attend in his 
capacity as pastor.

Mr. Hinds reported that the Mid
land church would have a good rec
ord to present at the conference, all 
finances having been paid up to 
date and 68 members having been 
received into the church since the 
opening of his pastorate last fall.

Rankin Lions Club 
Officers Installed

Installation of recently elected 
officers of the Rankin Lions club 
featured the special Ladies Night 
program of the club at the Yates 
Hotel in Rankin Friday evening, 
three members of the Midland Lions 
club appearing on the program.

The principal address of the eve
ning, “Objectives of Lionism,” was 
delivered by Claude O. Crane, sec
ond vice-president of the Midland 
club. Bill Collyns, first vice-presi
dent, was in charge of the installa
tion ceremony, and George Philip
pus, secretary, gave a report on the 
recent district convention held in 
Lubbock.

Preston Clayton, Rankin, made an 
address on The History of Lionism. 
Several vocal numbers by John Prude 
and Earl Van Zandt of the Rankin 
club featured the musical part of 
the program. Earl Smith, retiring 
president, presided, the program be
ing presented by H. G. Secrest, sup-

I

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN

T O W N ”

enintendent of Rankin schools.
New officers of the club are Earl 

Van Zandt, president; John Prude, 
vice-president; C. Sn^l, secretary, 
and Cecil Galbreth, tailtwister. Re
tiring officers are Earl Smith, pre
sident; Earl Higday, vice-president; 
Tom Anderson, secretary, and Jake 
Dameron, tailtwister.

Hat Shop Owners 
Purchase Toggery

Mrs. Josephine Scruggs Ligón and 
Mrs. Katherine Ramsey Haney have 
purchased the stock of the Kiddies 
Toggery and will move it into the 
building now housing their Ritz 
Hat shop, it was announced Satur
day.

The stock will be moved Monday 
it was reported. Improvements are 
being planned for the shop of the 
enlarged business.

Christians Back 
From Convention

A group of local delegates to the 
State Convention' of Christian 
churches which met with the Oak 
Cliff Christian church, Dallas, re
turned Friday night. Rev. John E. 
Pickering, chairman of the nominat
ing committee of the state conven
tion, reported Rev. C. A. Johnson, 
pastor of the First Christian church 
of Odessa, was elected President of 
the state convention. Rev. Johnson 
is well known in Midland, having 
lield a revival at the local church 
last year.

James H. Goodman, who has 
charge of laymen’s work in all the 
Christian churches of district 13 
was elected as a member of the 
board of governors of the Laymen’s 
League. They will meet during the 
month of June to perfect plans for 
carrying-on the men’s work in local 
churches to the best advantage.

Rev. Pickering reported there 
were some 1,100 visitors and dele
gates to the convention and that 
the next meeting place will be in 
Wichita Falls. Midland has the as
surance of the convention that due 
to the fact she had to give up the 
convention because of lack of 
hotel accomodations in 1937, she 
will be given first consideration 
when the local church and the 
chamber of commerce feel that the 
city is able to care for the conven
tion in a splendid and acceptable 
way.

TO RECEIVE DEGREE.

Rev. and Mrs. J. William Arnett 
will be among those receiving de
gress from Hardin-Simmons uni
versity at Abilene at the commence
ment exercises May 29 to June 1. 
Tlie couple formerly lived near Mid
land. his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. J. G. 
Arnett residing here, and Mrs. Ar
nett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rag
gett, living at Prairie Lee. Mr. Arnett 
has irequently preached in this area.

MOVING TO ABILENE.
Mrs. Chas. Edwards Sr. and her 

daughter, Miss Jerra, are leaving to
day to make their home at Abi
lene.

GO TO RUIDOSO.

Pour Midland men, Addison Wad- 
ley, W. J. Sparks, R. W. Patteson 
and A. E. Horst, are spending the 
week-end at Ruidoso, playing golf 
on the course there. Sparks has a 
summer lodge at t'he resort.

j u m o B  CLASSIC

N E W !
C H A R M I N G L Y  

DIFFERENT'. .

\

Wadley^s

Scout Official to 
Attend Camp Soon

Wallace Wimberly, Boy. Scout 
camp chairman of the Midland dis
trict, is expected to attend a Boy 
Scout Camp school at Weed, New 
Mexico, on Friday, May 20, the 
school being sponsored by the Na
tional Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America. A troop camping school 
and a camp directors school will be 
held.

TO COMANCHE.

Among Midland citizens planning 
to be away during the week-end 
were Mrs. J. H. Rhoden, Mrs, Nancy 
Stevens and daughter, Nancy Ann, 
and Prank Smith who were to leave 
Saturday for Comanche where Mrs. 
Rhoden would visit her mother and 
the others in the group would visit 
Mrs. E. E. Stevens, former Midland 
resident, who has been seriously ill.

CLINIC CONTRACT LET.

Old Dobbin Slump.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (U.R). — O ld  
Dobbin started to lose ground in 
Pennsylvania again last year. The 
agriculture department announced 
that after remaining stationary 
three years the horse population 
on farms in the state dropped from 
294,000 in 1936 to 291,000 in 1937.

Oregon provided a market for 
more than 12,000 trellis poles 
when she increased her hop lands 
by 20000 acres.

'I'here are 39 persons for every 
square mile of land on earth.

Contract was let Friday for the 
first unit of a clinic by Dr. I. Sell
ers Moore, of Ozona, here. The 
structure will be brick-faced with 
terrazzo floors, consisting of 1,000- 
foot floor space, and will be located 
immediately north of the Superior 
Oil company building.

C l£ ffA /iA fû
P ET R O LEU M

PHONÊ lO íO

See Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

W e lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. M a in -—Phone 20

BONDED
INSURED

Operating in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Louisiana & Texas

MIDLAND STORAGE PHONE 400
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Just an Old Southern Custom Clergymen Hit Mr. Kelley Is 109, His W ife lOi
His Priest Pose i

The June wedding season comes on—and above is a scene that will 
be re-enacted many times at nuptials in southern states as the 
bride and groom toast their marriage from an antique, double wed
ding cup of gold. Pictured raising the cup in historic Immanuel 
Episcopal church at Laqrange, Tenn., are Hubert Eisher, Jr., and 
Mar.y Ann Poston, both of Memphis. The bridegroom drinks cham
pagne from the larger container while the bride sips at the same 
time from lhe smalleP one. This particular wedding cup has been 

in the family of Judge Char les N. Burch for many generations.

Announcing tnat its members 
regretted only the means used, 
the Seattle Methodist Ministers 
Association has issued a state
ment criticizing the donning of 
priest’s robes by Joe McCauley, 
above, state patrol officer, to 
get a confession from Mrs. JMary 
Eleanor Smith in connection 
with the slaying 10 years ago of 
Ensign James Eugene Bassett. 
McCauley persuaded the 73- 
year-old woman convict to 
“ make peace with her Maker.” 
She implicated her son, Decastro 
Earl Mayer, in her-^statement 
and pleaded with him to con

fess, but he refused.

s ™ — —..... ........ ■">
Holds New Federal Appointed Warden | Ex-Russian General

Bureau Not Needed 
------------------ ---------- ,

of Indiana Prison j
t- --- ' ■ ■ --- • ;

Faces Deportation
f'lR . A L E X -  

ANDER V. 
D Y E, director 
of the Bureau 
of. Fofpign and 
Domestic Com
merce, assei't.s 
that his biireau 
could perform 
t h e  functions 
which President 
Roosevelt sug
gests be given 
a new agency— 
the Bureau of 
Industrial Eco- 

nom.ics. X»owci

A L F R E D 
DOWD, for- 

m e r assistant 
superintendent 
of the Indiana 
state reforma
tory at Pendle
ton, has been 
named warden 
of the Indiana 
state prison at 
Michigan City 
to succeed Louis 
E. Kunkel, who 
resigned follow
ing a series o£ 
prison breaks.

1 i
Bogomolets

Steam Streamliner Latest in Travel Luxury
W"
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streamlined speed and luxury will ride the rails of two great railroad systems— the New York 
Central and the Pennsylvania—after the inaugm-a tion June 15 of 16-hour-runs between New York 
and Chicago. In the top photo the New York Central’s new “Twentieth Century,”  powered by steam, 
flashes down the track in a test run near Elkhart, £nd. The lower photos show interior views of the 
master bedroom, displacing the old Pullman berth. In the day time, as shown at the left, beds are 
folded away, allowing ample lounging space. The cutaway view at right shows the same room 
made ready for sleeping with each bed accommodating two people. The Pennsylvania railroad 

also is installing steam-powered streamliners of this type.

He looks like his illustrious 
father, and still more significant, 
is beginning to play golf like 
him. Walter.'Hagen, Jr., is the 
sophomore star of Notre Dame’s 
links squad, and critics say he’s 
well on his way to emulating 
the deeds of “The Haig,” himself.

HERE ’TIS, JOE

A WARRANT 
of deporta

tion, signed by 
S e c r e t a r y  of 
Labor Perkins, 
may send Nick 
B o g o m o l e  tz., 
Hollywood shoe 
cobbler, b a c k  
t o  R u s s i a ,  
where he is 
persona n o n  
grata because 
he was a gen
eral in the Im
perial ai'my in 

1.918. f.

It’s the same right hand that put 
the skids under Joe Louis two 
years ago. Max Schmeling 
smiles and unlimbers his most 
deadly weapon for ail to see, 
upon his arrival in the United 
States. Louis wasn’t there to 
greet him, but he knows all 
about that right. They meet 
for the second time at Yankee 

Stadium, June 22.

An Albanian Bearing Gifts— From His Queen

Maybe it’s just an old Albanian custom, but in any event the picture above proves that it pays to 
get married on the same day as the king. This aged Albanian is bearing gifts on his donkey cart 
for the 14 other couples who were married at Tirana on the wedding day of King Zog and Count
ess Lieraldine Apponyi, The queen gave each o f the brides a bed, a mattress, blankets and pillows,

part of which are shown piled on the cart. ^

Vive la France! Vive la France!
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Mr. and Mrs. William F. Kelley’s formula for longevity—:an unwav
ering faith in the Creator, hard; work and moderation in all things 
— seems to be a good one, for they have been married 81 years; 
Ml. Kelley is 109, Mrs. Kelley 105. Pictured above, they cele- 
biatcd the other day with a trip to Longview, Texas, from their 
farm 12 miles away. Mr. Kelley was turned down when he tried 
to enlist m the Confederate army during the Civil W ar../

In ‘Bloody Harlan County’ Trial
Concentrating its legal experts 
in London, Ky., the federal gov
ernment is bringing court action 
to enforce the National Labor 
Relations act in “bloody Harlan 
county” under criminal indict
ments -charging 69 defendants 
with conspiracy. Former Sheriff 
Theodore R. Middleton, left, is 
one of those charged with in
timidating the miners. Thomas 
Ferguson, a United Mine Work
ers’ organizer, is shown below 
exhibiting the bloody shirt he 
wore the night he was shot as 
he left a union meeting, accord
ing to his testimony before the 
Senate Civil Liberties committee.

Parisian "’atmosphere aplenty in the photo aj'ove. Petite, pert 
Annabella, French film favorite who makes American men say 
“Ooo! la! la!” too, was .snapped vacationing at Arrowhead Springs, 
Calif. With her is “Puddie,” her thoroughbred French poodle that 

' seems to like Annabella as well as most people do.

By Bill Porter Caricatures by tSeorge Scarbo
Trade Mark Ttegistered U. S. Patent Office.

( A M /- OiRECTORANC?
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OSS FBPM THE CANKS TO  
BECOME AN O f f i c e r  in t i4E 

. AUSTRIAN AftMV»

S o X E S  A nP  5W1MS F O R  
eXERGlSE <

A uways a  copVbb
P O T  HANpy O N  BET.

Chasing ‘Enemy’ From Manhattan

......

......

V.'*

Darting through the sky above America’s largest city, these swift 
pursuit planes gave New Yorkers a demonstration of the sort of 
defense the U. S. Army would put up if real enemyn bombing 
planes attacked Manhattan. Actually, the planes were chasing 
an imaginary enemy during G. H. Q. air maneuvers at Fort Totten, 
Long Island. The East river is seen in the foreground, the Hudson 

in the background, and Central Park Reservoir in the center.
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Removal Notice
W E H A V E

M O V E D I

108 W ¡st W all
THE

Llano Hotel Building
W HERE W E  S H A L L  REMAIN  
D U R I N G  CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
OFFICE BUILDING.

V/e Sincerely Invite Our Old 
C mtomers-and New 0  nes- 
to Visit Us in Our New Location

D. H. ROETTGER, Jeweler
PHONE 32

HH*-— uu—w i m—

At The Library

The seventh installment of Inter- 
I national Mind Alcove books has just 
been received. Of this collection 
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, divi- 

I sion assistant, says:
“Certainly with the world in such 

I strain and crisis as it is at present, 
(readers of the Internation'al Mind 
Alcove will welcome nooks wliich 
recognize this fact and offer ma
terial for more serious thought than 

(the more popular books we have 
I been sending. First of all is the lit- 
|tle book entitled:

“War in China,” by Varian Fry: 
I In the brief pages of this book will 
]be found a concise statement of 
Iwhat is going on in China and of 
I the circumstances and influences 
¡that have brought about the pres- 
lent situation in the Orient. It will 
I also sumrriarize for you the attitude 
I taken by the United States in the 
I past and present and will thereby 
I give you plenty of food for thought 
las to what our action should be in 
Ithe future. The book is illustrated 
I with sixteen maps and charts and 
lean be read in an hour.

“Assignment in Utopia,” by Eu- 
Igene Lyons: This book which has 
[maintained its place as a best sell- 
jer since its publication is exactly 
[the opposite type of book to the one 
[described above. Far from being 
■precise and scientific it overflows 
[with tlie author’s personal experi- 
jences and his passionate reaction to 
[them. It will take many hours to

read the 650 pages, but the reader 
will find them, of absorbing inter
est.

.“Defense of the Empire,” by Sir 
N. Angell: Most of the problems
treated in this book, in the clear 
convincing style with which all 
readers of Norman Angell are» fa
miliar, are dealt with here as Brit
ish problems. The author has one 
great message he wishes to drive 
home—that war is utterly futile. His 
various books simply attack the 
problem f r o m  different angles. 
Whether you read this book to learn 
more of the position of the British 
empire or of the positions of coun
tries in general while the possibility 
of a world v/ar hangs over us, you 
will find what you seek.

“A Wayfarei in Estonia, L'atvia 
and Lithuania,” by E. C. Davies: 
Not so long ago we were reading in 
all our papers of Poland’s treatment 
of Lithuania, that little republic on 
the Baltic sea. Here is an enter
taining book describing not only 
Lithuania, but the two other Baltic 
countries who are her neighbors. 
It has a good map and charming 
photographic illustrations.

“The Family of Nations,” by 
Nicholas Murray Butler: The title 
of this book would seem almost a 
mockery if we did not look ahead 
beyond the present confusion and 
chaos to a time when it will at last 
be recognized that the only sure 
progress for the world is through 
the gradual formation of what shall 
be a real family of nations. The 
author sets before us an ideal sup
ported by p r a c t ^ i c a l  suggestions 
which must eventually appeal to the

wftft the NEW 1938
AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Here*» the first radio de> 
gi^ed for tuning ease 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the Inclined 
Control Panel shows joa  
your favorite stations in 
a single glance . . .  
Philco Automatic Tun
ing gets them with a 
single motion!  And 
Philco*s famous Foreign 
Tuning System doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
before such a radio* . . 
never before such glori
ous tone, such su p ^  
performance, such regal 
cabinets! And you can 
o9m one for as littie as

SM ALL
D O W N  P A Y M E F '

hopes and to the reason of man
kind.

Other International Mind Alcove 
books received are:

“A Wayfarer in Norway,” by Beck
ett.

“An EBsay on the Nature of Con
temporary England,” by Belloc.

“The American as He Is,” by But
ler.

“Autobiography of Andrew Car
negie,” by Carnegie,

“Madame Curie,” by Eve Curie,
“Democracy in Denmark.”
“Guatemala,” by Ferguson.
“Discovering South America,” by 

Freeman.
“Portugese Somersault,” by Gor

don.
“Yang and Yin,” by Hobart.
“Under the Swastika,” by Holt.
“An Atlas of Current Affairs,” by 

Horrabin.
“An A m i a b l e  Adventure,” by 

Jones.
“Allah Dethroned,” by Linke.
“Circling the Caribbean,” by Mar

vel.
“ India Reveals Herself,” by Ma

thews.
“What the International Labor 

Organization Means to America,” 
by Miller.

“The Spanish Tragedy,” by Peers.
“Monaco and the French Riviera,” 

by Pickard.
“Denmark, Kingdom of Reason,” 

by Rothery.
“Canada,” by Siegfried.
“Volunteer in Spain,” by Sommer- 

field. .
“The Soul of England.”
“A Daughter of the Nohfu,” by 

Sugimoto.
“Moslem Women Enter a New 

World,” by Woodsman,
“China Changes,” by Yorke.

Funeral Directors

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME  

Phone 105

GARNETT’S
OUR N E W  L O C A TIO N ; 407 W E ST  W A L L

CORRECTIVE

O PTO M ETR Y—  

TH E SOURCE  

OF

V ISU AL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

208 West Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Pb. 1146-J
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“Thafs what you get for standing around with your 
mouth open!”

went to Big Spring Friday for a 
picnic and outing. • Usual outdoor 
program of entertainment was fol-

lowed with about 50 persons attend
ing.

The secretary bird feeds large
ly on reptiles.

Si

Rural Schools

Pleasant Valley.
The following closing program 

will be presented at the Pleasant 
Valley school house Thursday eve
ning, May 19.

Song, “We’re Off,” primary grade.
Reading, “The Cricket’s Rival,” 

Bonnie Jean Newton.
Reading, “Nine and Three,” J. 

Dell Kinsey.
Reading, “Grownups,” Arbon Wil

son.
Reading, “When Grandpa Was a 

Boy,” Lita Faye Richey.
Songs, “The Six Best Doctors/’ 

“We Are All Healthy Children,” 
“Eat! Eat! Eat!,” primary grades.

Reading, “Vacation Skies,” Jesus 
Reyes.

Reading, “Frightened,” Carmen 
Reyes.

Reading, “My Name,” Angele Rey
es.

Dialogue, “A Prospective Teach
er,” Bobbie Stewart and A. L. Stew
art.

Playlet, “Poor Joe,” Kenneth Kin
sey, Othelia Wilson, Jeannette Stew
art, Bobbie Stewart.

Group reading, “Twenty - Third 
Psalm,” school.

Reading, “One Lesson,” Jo.se Reysi 
es.

Dialogue, “Secrets Under an Um
brella,” Rebecca Watford and Bob
bie Stewart.

Reading, “Will I Forget?” , Alfred 
Richey.

Song, “Locked Up Heads,” inter
mediate grades.

Playlet, “Pooling the Agent,” Ruby

Nell Cocke, Barney Cocke, Jean
nette Stewart.

Reading, “Two Times Two,” Keith 
Kinsey.

Reading, “My Big Cat,” Ruby Nell 
Cocke.

Song, “My Pigeon House,” pri
mary grades.

Reading, “Neglected Jane Marie,” 
Joann Starley,

Dialogue, “Who Took the Pie?” , 
Norris Kinsey, Ruby Nell Cocke.

Reading, “Sleepy Slim,” Lindell 
Newton.

Reading, “Steps,” Earl Baldón.
Playlet, “The Sick Child,” Ruby 

Nell Cocke, Joan Starley, Jeannette 
Stewart, Louise Richey.

Song, “Sweet and Low,” primary 
grades.

Playlet, “Lem Hasken’s Store,” W. 
T. Richey, Norris Kinsey, Jerry Da
vis Bohannon, Kenneth Kinsey, A. 
L. Stewart, Glenn Starley.

Song, “Give My Love to Nell,” A. 
L. Stewart.

Reading, “The Girl Across the 
Way,” Norris Kinsey.

Playlet, “Getting the Evidence,” 
A. L. Stev/art, Kenneth Kinsey, Jer
ry Davis Bohannon.

Reading, “Before You Go,” Bob
bie Stewart.

The school term will close Fri
day.

Both Miss Tommie Smith, prin
cipal, and Miss Helen Lee Stewart, 
primary teacher, will attend school 
at Sul Ross college at Alpine this 
summer. Miss Smith plans to take 
her degree from that school while 
Miss Stewart will complete her jun
ior work.

Stokes.
Stokes school and community

Notice
W e Have

M O VED
to the

Every-Ready
Auto-Service

Building """

HRST DOOR WEST OF 
THE AGNES CAFE

And shall be in that location during con
struction of the First National Bank 
Building«

-^UNIM PAIRED SERVICE —  

STILL PHONE 79

Sparks & Barron
GENERAL INSURANCE & ABSTRACTS

\

Dr i n k  to victory! victory on the tennis courts-— because 
she has the stamina, the pep and the youthful well 

being that Banner’s properly pasteurized milk can build! 
Victory in health, because a pint a day is your best in
surance. Ask for it at your grocer’s.

BANNER CREAMERY
W E  DELIVER PHONE 1137

EXPERT

TOP & BODY
Service

ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED

WreeĴ s Rebuilt
OR, IT M A Y  BE T H A T  YOUR FENDERS NEED THE  
“ BUMPS” TAK EN  O U T . . .  W E SHALL BE GLAD TO  
GIVE YO U  AN ESTIM ATE ON A N Y  JOB - - - LARGE
OR SMALL*

Dress Your Car Up
W ITH  A

New Paint Job
W E FEATURE A  COMPLETE SERVICE

VANCE
ONE-STOP

Phone 1000
Wrecker Service 
223 Ea.st Wall
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CONDITION OF TEXAS RANGES WELL ABOVE AVERAGE ON MAY
. GOOD GRAZING FOR 

SUMMER MONTHS 
ASSUREDCATTIE

The condition of ranges in Texas 
was well above average on May 1. 
Moisture conditions for the most 
part continued favorable during 
April, and ranges promise good to 
excellent summer grazing over the 
greater portion of the state, accord
ing to the monthly livestock, and 
range report of the bureau of agri
cultural economics, issued through 
the office of V. C. Childs, agricul
tural statistician. With the excep
tion of the extreme western part of

' the state, where surface moisture 
has been depleted by continuous 
high, drying winds, ranges are re 
ported to be in very good condi

’ tion. In the extreme southern area 
of South Texas and in the “dust 
bowl” counties of northwest Texas, 
subsoil moisture was deficient on 
May 1, but surface moisture condi
tions had been improved by recent 
rains. The reported condition of 
Texas cattle ranges on May 1, 1938, 
at 88 per cent of normal, was 8 
points above the condition a year 
ago and 8 points above the 10-year 
average condition for May 1.

In the sheep and goat area of the 
Edwards plateau, range conditions 
are very favorable, and good sum
mer range feed is generally assured. 
However, there are a few local areas 
in the extreme western portion 
where there is a deficiency in sur
face moistui’e.

The cold wave of eai’ly April did 
little damage to range feeds. How
ever, ranges were damaged some
what by high winds and dust storms 
in the Panhandle area during and 
following the period of cold weath
er.

The condition of cattle improved
• 3 points during April, and was re

ported at 86 per cent of normal on 
May 1, compared with 82 per cent 
a year ago, and 81 per cent the 10-

, year average for May 1. The cold 
wave resulted in some losses in the 
high plains area, but these losses 
were not excessive. In other areas 
the shrinkage was light, and cattle 
mended rapidly as a result of fa
vorable conditions during late April.

The movement of Texas cattle to 
northern pastures is expected to be 
very light this spring, but a larger 
than usual number of grass-fat cat
tle are expected to be available out
side of the usual southern grass- 
fat cattle area. In the west central 
portion of Texas, cattle are already 
in marketable flesh; shipments di
rect to market from this area are 
expected to be relatively heavy this 
spring. The interstate movement, 
however, is expected to be influ
enced to a greater than Usual de
gree this year by the local demand 
from farming areas.

• Sheep, generally, are in very good 
flesh and the dondition on May 1, 
at 89 per cent of normal, compares 
with 87 per cent a year ago, and 83

, per cent the 10-year average. A 
large lamb crop is being dropped, 
and lambs are making very good 
growth. Sales and contracts of wool 
have been fairly active during April; 
but due to the decline in prices of 
sheep and lambs, ranchers are in 
no hurry to dispose of their surplus 
holdings. Losses of sheep during the 
cold wave were restricted largely to 
lambs dropped during the period 
April 7, 8, and 9, and to a few 
freshly shorn sheep.

The condition of goats on May 1, 
1938, was reported at 88 per cent of 
normal, compared with 88 per cent 
a month ago, 85 per cent a year ago, 
and 84 per cent the 10-year aver
age.
Western Range States.

Western ranges and pastures were 
improved by rains during April, so 
that spring range feed prospects are 
the best in several years. Most of 
the great plains sections that were

^dry in 1937 have ample moisture to 
start new feed. New feed has a very 
good start and made a satisfactory 
growth except in local areas where

,new grass was delayed by cool 
weather. In the great plains area 
of eastern Montana, the western Da
kotas, western Nebraska, western 
Kansas, and eastern Colorado, there 
is ample moisture to make new feed. 
In much of this area, subsoil mois
ture is short and later feed will de
pend on more moisture. New feed 
is generally good in Oklahoma and 
Texas, except that moisture is short 
in western Texas and western Okla
homa, with a shortage of subsoil 
moisture in northwest and South 
Texas. Cool, dry weather has de
layed the new feed in much of New 
Mexico and southern Arizona. Peed 
prospects are good in the mountain 
arid western sections of Colorado,

“ Jezebel’  ̂and Henry

She’s meanest when she’s lovin’ most—Bette Davis as “Jezebel” and 
Henry Fonda as her hapless lover in the romantic drama of old New 

Orleans now showirig at the Yucca.

most of Wyoming, and in central 
and western Montana. New feed 
and moisture conditions are good 
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah 
and Nevada. California has very 
good range.and pasture conditions. 
Most high summer ranges are well 
supplied with snow and summer feed 
prospects are very good. Light feed
ing the past winter has resulted in 
considerable carry-over of hay in 
western irrigated sections. The con
dition of ranges is 84 per cent of 
normal, compared with 82 per cent 
last month, 75 per cent a year ago, 
and the 10-year (1928-37) average 
of 80.0 per cent.

Cattie are m good condition, but 
made only limited gains during 
April. Little gains were made in 
the northern areas east of the main 
range due to stormy weather, but 
generally good gains were made in 
Oklahoma and Texas and the states 
west of the Continental Divide. 
Losses during April were light, with 
local losses of early calves in the 
north and a few cattle in local 
areas of Oklahoma and north Texa.s 
during April storms. Calf crop pros
pects are generally good. Local 
trading has been fairly active in 
Texas, but the movement of cattle 
to northern pastures will be rela
tively light. Texas is expected to 
have a good supply of grass-fat cat
tle. California cattle are making 
excellent gains and there should be 
a fairly large volume of well-fin
ished grassers for delivery in May, 
June, and July. The condition of 
cattle and calves is 86 per cent of 
normal, compared with 85 per cent 
last month, 80 per cent a year ago, 
and the 10-year (1928-37) average 
of 83.0 per cent.

Sheep generally made little if any 
gains during April. There was some 
gain in condition in Texas, Cali
fornia, and the states west of the 
main range, but slight shrinks in 
the northern states east of the di
vide, and in New Mexico and Ari
zona. Ewe bands are generally in 
very good condition, with favorable 
prospects for the late lamb crop in 
the north. April losses were light, 
being confined to a few sheep and 
lambs in Montana and a few lambs 
in other local northern areas. Texas 
has a very good crop of lambs that 
are m.aking good gains. Texas lost 
a few lambs and freshly shorn sheep 
during the early April storms. The 
Texas sheep shipments during April 
were much below the record move
ment of 1937. The condition of 
sheep and lambs in the western 
states is 89 per cent of normal, the 
same as last month, compared with 
85 per cent a year ago, and the 
10-year (1928-37) average of 85.9 
per cent. Wool sales were rather 
limited during April, with some old 
clip moving and a small amount of 
the new clip.

he regretfully told me that there 
was nothing much could be done 
about them however he said that it 
was not the freeze so much thafc 
did the damage as it was the wind. 
The wind -carries - static, electricity 
which did more harm.

All soil in West Texas needs fer
tilizer—that applies to every county 
where you have to water or irrigate 
or where you do not get your normal 
rainfalls. We should add a commer
cial fertilizer of which the main 
ingredients are nitrogen and phos
phoric acid. After a commercial fer
tilizer has been put out, it must be 
soaked down thoroughly.

I The way a lawn should be planted 
is in the fall, when Italian rye seed

Advice on Care o f  
Lawns Is Given by 
Mrs. Hal Peck
By MRS. HAL C. PECK.

After the recent cold spell, I was- 
out at Mr. Promhold’s flower shop 
and asked him what could be done 
about the shrubs, flowers, etc., and

F L O W E R S
.See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers-—artistically arranged for all 

occasions.

Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Your H air Adds to Your Appearance, Success and
Beauty

Come to see us for reasonable prices and expert work
THE IDEAL B E A U TY SHOP

Permanents.......................................$1.95, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50
Shampoo, Set and Dry....... ..................................... ■;......... •.............  35^
Oil Shampoo, Set and Dry................................................................  50̂ -i
Set and Dry........................................................................................
Manicure (The Revlon Way)........................................................... 35^
Clairoil and Luxoil Dyes............... ............................. ....................$2.50
Lash and Brow Dye and Arch....................  ................................. 30i*

—Operators—
VERA PAGE—MARGIE ATCHISON—BEE RICH

BO BBY’S BARBER SHOP
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET—PHONE 85

should be planted and should be put 
on very even so as to get a nice 
coat and have your winter lawn.

And in the spring, plant your ber- 
muda seed right in with your Italian 
rye seed or grass and after sowing 
the bermuda seed, mow your lawn 
and soak down thoroughly. The 
gra.ss falling down on seed will keep 
the seed from blowing away. In 
mowing your lawn, instead of using 
basket or catch-all to catch the 
grass, let the cut grass stay on the 
lawn which adds a humis to the 
lawn which prevents it from dry
ing out so much in summertime. 
After bermuda seed has been put 
out, it will need a thorough soak
ing about every other day which 
will help the seed in germinating 
in about four to six weeks during 
the hot weather.

In the course of time, bermuda 
seed will kill out the Italian rye 
grass and you should have a nice 
lawn of bermuda by the time that 
summer sets in.

In a new lawn, this time of the 
year, we suggest spading the lawn 
up and levelling off with a rake and 
then sowing bermuda seed, bermuda 
grass seed, and covering it over with 
the back end of rake to barely cover 
seed. Then soak down every day 
during hot weather. One of the 
main features in keeping the lawns 
during the summer is—when you 
water your lawn, give it a good 
soaking as the water seeps into the 
ground, the roots will go down for 
the moisture. By just watering your 
grass lightly, keeps the roots of the 
grass up to the top of the ground 
or soil and the heat from the sun 
burns the roots which kills out our 
grass.

The manure fertilizer carries seeds 
of weeds and thus fills our lawns 
with weeds.

If planted now on a new lawn, 
sow bermuda grass seed and cover 
with sacks tacked down which will 
give you a quick germination, and 
keep the lawn thoroughly soaked.

Theatre Calendar
YUCCA.

Now .showing — Bette Davis,

Sirens o f Swing

/  7̂

I '

P E C I A L

\

Kitchen Stools = = = Garbage Cans
and

Waste Paper Baskets
In Colors

A & L HOUSING & LBR. CO.
201 North Carrico =>« Phono 149

Three sirens of swing in. search of social security, Alice Faye, Joan 
Davis and Marjorie Weaver (left to right) find themselves side
tracked by love, laughter and song in “Sally, Irene and Mary.” The 
cast of 20th Gentry-Fox’s star-glorious rhythm romance is headed 
by Alice Faye, Tony Martin and Fi’ed Allen. Now showing at the Ritz.

Henry Fonda and George Brent in 
“Jezebel.”

Wednesday and Tliursday — Fred 
MacMurray and Harriet Hilliard in 
“Cocoanut Grove” .

Friday and Satiuday — Lewis 
Stone, Cecilia Parker and Mickey 
Rooney in “Judge Hardy’s Chil
dren.” ,
RITZ.

Alice Faye, Tony Martin, Joan 
Davis, Fi’ed Allen, Marjorie Weaver 
and Jimmy Durante in “Sally, Irene 
and Mary.”

Tuesday and Wednesday — Judith 
Allen and Milburn Stone in “The

Port of Missing Girls.”
Thursday only — Don Terry and 

Mary Russell in “Squadron of Hon
or.”

Friday and Saturday — Jack Lu- 
den and Eleanor Stewart in “Stage
coach Days.”

“Continual” Drinkers Warned.
COLUMBIA, S. C. (UP).—Heavy 

drinking at widely separated in
tervals is not as injurious to the 
system as the “continual” drink
ing of smaller amounts of alcoholic 
beverages, according to Dr. E. L. 
Horger, clinical director for the 
state hospital here.

Boots &  Saddles
MADE OF

Highe&t Q uality M aterials
Pi

And by the T

MECHANICS
Expert I  

Shoe Dyeing 
• and
^  Shining

Prtidland

LEDDY & McK in l e y

FRIGI DAI RE s iifN T  METER-MISER
B r i n g s  g r e a t e s t  s a v i n g s  e v e r  k n o w n  o n  C u r r e n t » . . R o d „ . I e e . « l I p k e e p

K"!'

Come In! LISTEN to the NEW
S IL E N T  IV IE T E R -M IS E R

Uses so little current — You can hardly hear It 
run! Saves up to 25% MORE on operating co st!

The simplest refrigerating mechanism f/w built! Saves up 
to 25% MOR£ on electricity than even the current-saving 
Meter-Miser of 19.57. Completely sealed. Automatically 
oiled and cooled. Comes with 5-Year Protection plan 
backed by gener.,\l m o t o r s . Come in, See-hear-the 
PROOF of its money-saving simplicity right in our store.

New "DOUBLE-EASY"
Q U IC K U B E  T R A Y S

1. R elea se  cu bes instantly—sav 'e  2 0 %  m ore ic e l
Only one lever to lift and cubes are released-2  or a 
trayful! All-metal for faster, cheaper freezing! No waste
ful melting under faucet!
2 . T rays com e tree  at finger-touch  . . . with ex
clusive Frigidaire Automatic Tray Release. Every tray, in 
every model, a “ Double-Easy” Quickube Tray! No other 
like it! Let us show you p r o o f !

o r  y o u  t n a y  n o t  s a v e  a t o l l i
i .S A V i  M ORI ON CURRINT
2. SAVE MORE ON FOOD
3. SAVE MORE ON ICE
4. SAVE MORE ON UPKEEP

You’ll save regret and money, too, if you remember this: To 
make sure of savings you must save every -way — A/l 4 f^ays 
^on current, food, ice, and upkeep! For some refrigerators 
aaay save you pennies in one, two, or three ways—only to waste

dollars in another! In such a case you would not save at all!
Buy your refrigerator the safe way . . .  the sure way to future 

savings. Come in and see the new 1938 Frigidaire with NEW 
Silent Meter-Miser—that saves ALL 4 WAYS and PROVES IT . . . 
before your eyes, before you buy! Offers, too, such marvelous 
conveniences as a NEWLY-Styled 9-Way Adjustable Interior! 
NEW “DOUBLE-EASY” Quickube Trays throughout! NEW Mois
ture-Seal Hydrators! NEW Close-Bar Sliding Shelves . . . and 
dozens o f other,exclusive advantages. Come in now.. .see this 
new 1938 Frigidaire! See our 4-Way Saving Demonstration 
that assures you o f full 1938 value in a refrigerator!

S E E O U R  4 - W A Y  S A V I l ' i G  d e m o n s t r a t i o n tor Ü1Í»

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
113 EAST W ALL, M ID LAN D — PHONE 735

(5034)
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Iki£N’S CLASS
The Men’s class meets evei’y Sun

day morning at 9:45 o’ciocK in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
Uonal class and every man who does 
hot attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There Is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

NAOMI CLASS
ITie Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dicing room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge Is the 
teacher.

SAFE TY RULE NO. 1—
Cracked or broken Glass 

is an ever present auto-acci
dent danger! It mars vision, 
menaces safety— for you and 
all others on the road. Get 
new Windshield or Car-W in
dow Glass here— today! W e  
will put it in quickly. Quick
ly thrusting danger out of 
your w ay!

SOUTHERN  
BODY W ORKS

2 1 0  So. Main— Phone 477

CHtnaCH OF CHRIST
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 IVest Tennessee
9:45 a. m. Bible classes.

11:00 a. m. Morning service.
7:15 p. m. Young People’s class.
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
8:00 p. m. Monday. Men’s Bible 

class.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 *p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 

meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 

J. L. Kendrick, Church School 
Supt.

9;45 a. m.—Church school.
Good departments and efficient 
teachers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Rev. 
Coleman will bring a message 
on “The Glory of Sickness.’’

8:00 p. m. People’s Hour. Tlie pas
tor will preach on “The Art 
of Having a Good Time,”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O.

Crane, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Worship service. Rev.

D. H. Bonner will preach.
(5:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 

Denham, director.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Mr. 

Bonner will again preach.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“ Mortal and Immortals” is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 
15.

The Golden Text is “As is the 
earthy, such are they also that are 
earthy: and as is the heavenly, 
such are they also that are heaven
ly” (I Corinthians 15:48).

Among the citations which com
prise tlie Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And I saw 
a new heaven and a new earth: for 
the first heaven and the first earth 
were passed away” (Revelation 21:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scripture” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“The evidence of man’s immortality 
will become more apparent, as mate
rial beliefs are given up and the 
immortal facts of being are admit-

Best'dressed men are swinging over to trimly trim- 
med summer styles to add a finishing touch of con
trast or to achieve a more harmonious “ blend” ir 

carefully selected wardrobes.
BROW N &  W H ITE ^ L L  W H IT E

We*ll fit you correctly * ♦ • or it*s ^*No Sale**»

$ 5 0 0 ^  $ 7 5 0

J. C. SMITH CO.
107 n o r t h  MAIN—-MIDLAND

ted” (page 428).

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
pastor will speak on the theme, 
“Religion and the Church.” 

Epworth League Evening Services. 
7.00 p. m. Intermediate department 

at the church.
7:00 p. m. Senior department at

R e a d y-To-Wear
Clearance

SM ART, EARLY  
SPRING &  SUMMER

DRESSES
SHEERS., JN  DARKS, LIGHTS AND  
PRINTS, S U I T A B L E  FOR W EAR  
NOW  AND ALL SUMMER,
Values to $15,00, ft jg

Clearance................... . 3  I#
Values to $19,75, Q C

Values to $25,00, O S
Clearance . .....    # 3

the annex.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. The 

pastor will speak on “Lost Op
portunities.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor...........
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School.
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Preparation fo r . the 
Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
■pastor will bring a sermon on 
“ A Lantern in the Storm.”

5:00 p. m. Junior Endeavor.
7:00 p. m. Intermediate and Senior 

Endeavors.
8:00 p. m. Evening service. The 

pastor will preach on the sub
ject “The Church in Modern 
Life.”

3:30 p. m. Monday. Rijnhart circle
7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Choir prac

tice.

f ^

All

SUITS
and

at

PRICE

One Group

DRESSES
Values

to
$18.75

Clearance

$5.00

Millinery Clearance
ALL EARLY H A T S — STRAW S & FELTS
Values to $5.00

$1.95
Values to $15.00

$3.95
One Group of 150 Wash Dresses

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at other times as an- 

noimced.
Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts 
10:00 Sunday School,
L1:00 Preaching Service.
7:45 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting, 
7:30 Evening Service.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell O. M. I. Pastor. 
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican people. 

10:00 a. m. High mass (English 
speaking).

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor 

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
2:00 p. m. You are cordially 
invited to attend.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister m 
Charge.

Richard E. Gilè, Lay Reader
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. Lay readers, service.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF SUMMER FARRICS

P R IE S T IE I ’ S S O R -E iS T
tAe Penieci dumme/i dud
An im ported  English fabri® that is not only 

th in  and li^ht and p o r o u s h u t  actually 

feels cool to the touch .

T ailored  hy A m erica ’s forem ost m ahsr o f  

sum m er clothes to co m b in e  perfect style 

with perfect com fort.

TAILORED EX CLU SIV ELY  BY L. G R E IF  & BRO.

J. C. Smith Co.
107 NORTH M AIN  — M IDLAND

YOU DON’T HAVI 
TO DIVE IN A roöl 
TO KEEP COOL!

Letters to Editor
Cadets Lose Mr. Lee.

To the Editor,
The Reporter-Telegram,*
Midland, Texas.

To our many friends in the beau
tiful golden West—We wish to make 
known our deep appreciation for all 
their love and sympathy expressed 
in so many beautiful ways. The year 
spent among you will be one of the 
fairest flowers in our garden of 
memory.

« * *
Dear Friends of ours, kind and true, 

A message we would leave with 
you

None that I know will seem to do 
Exept the one, God bless you.

If e'er for you life’s sky is drear 
No ray of hope or comfort near 

Our Lord will wipe away each tear 
He will sustain and bless you.

And so swiftly pass the days 
With hearts attuned to His own 

praise
We’ll closer draw to Him always 

This is our prayer, “God bless 
you.”

And then in tliat bright Over There 
We’ll meet again and know no 

care
No pain of partings and no fear 

Oh, Friends of mine, God Bless 
you.
Lovingly, ^
Tilea B. Hollon 
Suzabel Mace 
Lila Patterson.

WEST POINT, N. Y. (UP).—Mr. 
Lee is dead. He was destroyed when 
he suffered a fractured leg in an 
accident. Mr. Lee, was one of a

J o c k e u
TfW.OE MAWC ^

U N D E R W E A R

• Complete hot weather relief 
can be yours if you'll switch to 
summer comfort. . . and that 
means Jockey underwear by 
Coopers.The porous knit allows 
air to circulate and cool your 
heat-weary body . . . the styl
ing —  short or midway— îs just
the thing for ________
sweltering days 
(and evenings 
tool). Y-Front 
construction . . . 
support, conven
ient opening; no 
buttons, no bulk, 
no bind; hence, 
no squirming!

/Çymvi COllJjS

OfERIKSWCAIIHC KEEPS IT ClOSED SUPPORT fROW THE fUT

V

Smith Co
107 NORTH M AIN  — M ID LAND

pair of mL.cb vvhich gained fame | Rockefeller’s former estate, 
as mascots of the army’s football 
teams.

-----— ------------  ¡sites.' It is estimated'that about 25
Hills, is being turned into

Forest
home-

Rockefeller Site Parceled.

CLEVELAND (UP). — John

homes will be built on it during the 
£) I spring and summer months.

—  EXPERT —

RUG C L E A N IN G -D Y E IN G  
AND REPAIRING

We have added J. Lynn Smith of Dallas to our staff and he 
specializes in rug work—All Work Guaranteed. 

Furniture—Refinishing—Upholstering

WEBB-SMITH FURNITURE
Phone 752

CO,

VALUES TO $5.95

Clearance
Price $1.95

E V E R Y B O O r S

INSURE YOUR HOME

1

And It’s 
Furnishings 
Adequately 
— See Us“~

SP A R K S & BARRON
General Insurance &  Abstracts 

107 W est W all — Phone 79

Î V

QUALITY
Merchandise
ENJOY YOUR 
YARD W ORK

%U P P L IE 9

9  9

If the old lawn mower falls to 
pieces every time you use it, 
th r o w  it away and buy a new 
one , . . Enjoy the thrill of a 
modern mower.

Buy Our Quality Hose
IT WILL SERVE YO U  FOR 

M A N Y  YEARS
W E  H A V E  ALL THE ACCESSORIES NECESSARY  

NOZZLES, SPRINKLERS, ETC.

' Feed Roses Regularly
with this complete,

balanced d ie t' ■  yiSORO

for Velvety-green Lawns
feed regularly with this 
complete, balanced diet

Vlû’OROj
■ ë®nipi(P/e piani food

Hardware 8i
PHONE 36


